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Investigation
reveals Pepsi

"They said blueberries couldn't be grown in Southern Illinois."
-Charles Stadelbacher

controversy
COLA WARS:
Pepsi's exclusive
campus sales rights
under fire.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
(i,WER~l-lE~"T El>rTOR

What wus called nne of the
most generous gilis to SIU athletics two ycurs ago is now
being questioned because of
the ap1,ropriatencss of a deal
apparently orchestmted by SIU
President Ted Sanders.
Two years ago, Harry Crisp
Jr.. owner of Marion • .:psiCola Bollling Co.. pledged
$5(XJ,OOO towards a new floor
at SIU Arena. Along with the
donation. Crisp received an
agreement to have his products
exclusively sold at all SIUC
basketball, football and baseball events for the next 10
years.
However, the IO-year extension appears to have given
Pepsi exclusive sales rights at

certain SJUC athletic facilities
until the year 2020.
The deal was made with
SIU President Ted Sanders
without prior approval by the
SIU Board of Trustees and did
not allow for other bottlers to
bid on ha1·in1? exclusive sales
rights at SIUC athletic el'ents.
SIU legal counsel Peter
Ru!!er could nnt be reached for
crnnment Tuesday.
Prel'inus contracts with
Pepsi have involved the
University use of Pepsi-owned
electrrnic scoreboards at the
SIU
Arena,
McAndrew
Stndium and the JAW Field in
exchange for the non-exclusive
right to sell their products at
these l'enucs.
According to the contmcts.
the I0-year extension deal
signed by Crisp and Sanders
would not take effect until
Pepsi's previous contmcts for
SIU Arena and McAndrew
Stndium expired.
The Arena contract cxpired
SEE PEPSI, PAGE 8

University ready
to squash Y2K bug
ANNA TRAYNOR

ihtLY EGYf'TIAN

REl'ORTIR

After more than four years ofY2K prepamtion. University officials say they will be as internally pr;:pared as they can be by the
dawn of the new millennium.
Mike Schwartz. chair of the University's Y2K task force and
associate director for Information Technology Cu~tomer Service,
said he will address the SIU Board of Trustees about SIU's Y2K
compliance and readiness July 8 in Edwardsville.
But Schwartz said SIU really began preparing for Y2K more
than four years ago.
The Y2K computer bug is a glitch in which computers recognize the last two digits of the year 2000 as the year 19(Xl. Experts
predict the Y2K problem could cost U.S.
"Ed industl)' and government as much as S75
ti,'fF-tffil$JillWflf;;;; billion to fix. Illinois ranks founh in tem1s
of cost to Ii:\ the problem at S3. 7 billion.
• Students wonting
mere information
The SIU Year 2000 Status Report stmes,
oboul SIU and the
'1l1e University m1uires thar fimis doing
Y2K bug con look at
business with SIU provide documentation
0 that they will provide Y2K Compliant
products and services."
for more jnformotion.
The fully Y2K compliant Oracle
Financial Suite of Applications was purchased in l\lay, 1995 and gnt underway in January 1997 in order to
replace the non-Y2K compliant applications. according 1ll
the report.

00/Slt';}~~f:t:f

SEE

Y2K. !'AUE 7

MINGS11l Yu/Dailf J:i.'\Ttian

Stan Getz, lrcm Greenville, picks blueberries at lJ Blueberry Hill farm in Cobden Sunday. Blueberry Hill is located on
Route 51 south of Makanda and blueberries will be in season until late July.

PICKIN' THE
The Blueberry Hill Fann has been
pmviding blueberries in the Southem
Jllinois region for 30 years
RHONDA SCIARRA
Sn.mENT AFFAIRS EDITOR

li Moake's khaki overJlls mu! fisherman·s hat complement his blue tongue
as he proudly displays the resulL~ of an
afternoon picking blueberries at Blueberry Hill
farm in Cobden.
"He was eating them by the handfuls," Pam
Moake of Paducah, Ky.• says of her 2-year-old
son as he appears to be a little queasy from
devouring so many berries so fa~t.

E

Eli, Pam and his gmndmother Alma kept in
accordance with their family's 30-year-old trndition Fridav afternoon as thev took home seveml
pounds of blueberries that ;.,.ill last them for a
while.
111e Bluebeny Hill farm has been in Charles
Stadelbacher's family since 1919. and he has
grown blueberries since 1958. After attempting
lo commercially sell the berries, he opened his
SEE BERRIES, PAGE 8

INSIDE
Easy
blueberry
recipes
page 6
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Calendar

UPCOMING
• Librory Affairs New Ulinet
On-line,Julyl, I0loll a.m.,

• SIU Sailing dub meeting, 8
p.m.. Student Center Illinois
Room. Contact Shelley 529·

0993.
• Sil.IC Museum presents the
gloss art work of David
Scheaffer, showing until July 3.
Free admission.

low: 73

• Sil.IC Museum presents the
drawings of Ronnie Fornes,
showing untilJuly 3. Free
odmissioc,.
• SllJC Museum presents
MAmlxmoclor's Choice/ o
selection cl art and orli!octs
from lhe Museum's collection by
members cl lhe Museum's
until July

Police Blotter

~t~':f,;,;:ng

• Ur.i-.e,.,;ty police n,port<,d t....., bicycles stolen within
;i ~-hour period .'.\:indat evening. One bicycle

wcs sl:llen frooi the Morris Librory bike rock betweeo
!!.~~:1i~!?Ji~;3~';.!".'=a~~~ll bike
rock. An e>limale cl the bicycles' values was not
avaaoble, and police have no suspects in the thefts.
Police would ncl say vJ.elher the two incidents were
related.

~l~~=.;;;;·
showing

will include summer
exhibits featured in various
media by students groduafing
wilh o Mosler of Fine Arts
degree,
unh1 Aug. 7.
Free admission.

showing

1\lnmnac

l1rm,, J1tllllJ1-c-d:.--lwrmlt"'r nmumran.lCli• Oud.hT!J!. R,,,ni 1:H .\lhA'...-,..,u, ism'l'> .111..~

• ubrary Affairs New IIlinel
On.fine, 10 lo 11 o.m., Monis
Library 103D, 453-2818.
• ubrary Affairs Powcrf'oint, 3
4:15 p.m., Morris Library
103D,453-2818.

SATURDAY:

l!l"ffl.

2rf"'>rnn ...,,..&,l~WUTffl.. N,-,ci'knhr t.'llotr.\,,!Um v.1II N' l.ilm,"'IC.-1 d-.. ~-..-n1'.'

TODAY

to

Sunny
High: 97

NEWS

CiknhrnC'fllJt.~hnt'-b 1'1,(')f'UN1C.Ju1·1HL~.. ft"!il!,. 1!w f'\mt. Tiv 1t, m n....t ,n,J.,J,t1r.t>t". ~bit.
rtn.~i~,n,1.nJ->f<TI""'trld>t'nTrn.•nJt.~m~.ai-..! rh,'N','tt1~ f'C'1''' ....!..-nnh1.::d\('

Morris Library 103D, 453·
2818.

• "The Foreigner"-A Side
SpliHing Comedy, July 2, 3, 9,
10, 8:00 p.m., .!·,ly 11, 2:00
p.m., children & students $6,
seniors SI 0, adults S12,

Mcl.eod Thea1er,

Communicalions Bldg. Conlocl
Chantel 453-7589.
• Library Affairs Introduction

• L,orary Affairs lntrodudion
:0 Conslrucling Web Pages

(HTML),July 9, 10a.m. lo 12
p.m., Morris Library 103D,
453-2818.

• Library Affairs Weber
OYervicw, July 7, 10 lo 11
a.m., Monis Library Room 15,
453·2818.
• uorary Affairs Paweri'oinl,
July 7, 10 lo 11:15 am.,
Morris ubrory I 03D, 4532818.
• Librc,ry Affairs lnstrucfionol

Applications of the Web
[As)nchronaus looming), July
7, 2 lo 3 p.m., Monis Library
103D, 453-2818.

• Movies playing in Carbondale were 'Where Eagles
Dore," •Hannibal Brooks," "If It's Tuesday This Must
~~~~~l~=~,_,:ist Full of Dollars"

• !Jo.-ary Affairs New lllinet
On-line, July 8, 1 lo 2 p.m.,
Monis Library 103D, 453·
2818.

lo Corulrucling Web Pages

.
• lnlerVarsity Chrislian
Fellowship Sible S!udy, July 6,
7 p.m., 1317 Meadowbrook
In. Conlod Karo 351-7516.

• Schlitz Molt Liquor was runnieg an ad for lhcir
b.."'Outiful line of beach items. For S6.95 you could
order the bead, jacket, fealuring the blue and bloc~
charging buli logo embroidered on the bock.

• Library Affairs Digilal
Imaging for the Web, July 8,
11 a.m. lo I:! p.m., Manis
Library Room 19, 453·2818.

(HTML), July 6, 2 lo A p.m.,
Morris Library 103D, 453·

2818.

iMIS WEI.SK mJ 1 969=

• L,brary .l)J/oirs lnslrudional
Applications of lhe Web
(Asynchronous looming), July
8, 10 lo 11 o.m., Monis
Library 103D, 453-2818.

• The Guess Who? hod just released 'Wheatfield
Saul," which ft>:1tured the hit "These Eyes."

• Anne Hugessen was fighting .,.,;th the tax mon in
london over her chastity belts. Tax authorifies said
belts made by her company must carry 13.75 per
cent soles ltlX because they >lte categorized with
items t.ke furniture and bookends. Anne insists chosfi·
scfety equipment and therefore exempt

t.:'~re

• SIUC and IDOT will be offering free moton.-ycle rider cours·
es, July 9, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July
10 lo 11, 8:00 a.m. lo 6:00
p.m., July 12 lo 16, 5:30 p.m.
lo9:30p.m.,
www.siu.edu/-cyde/ or 1-800642-9589.

Editor-in-Oiel: J~ellt !lolinsla
Ad Manager: Nan<y Oliveri
Cla,sified: Rolanda McC6n1an
Bu,ineu: Chet Fritz
Ad Produdion: Birgff Wheeler
G.:nerol Manager: Robert Jaros>
Faculty Managing Edilor: lance Speere
DisplayAdDirector:ShcrriKi!r,on
Classified Ad Manager. Jerry Bush
Produ::tion Manager: Ed ~lma!lro
Aa:ovn1 Teel, Ill: ~bra Clay
Micnxompvter Specialist Kelly Thomas

• •Me1,t Me in St. Louis, w July
16, 17, 8:00 p.m., Mclead
Theater, Commun;-::otions Bldg.
• CoU the Mcl.eod box office al
453-3001 for ticket informafion.
• SIUC Museum presents lhe
metal work of Cappy Wolf and
Richard Stone, showing J~ly 6
lo 24. Free admission.

101999D,.ul:Gvf:l.AN.Allrighn....,_J.Ar1id.,.,pl,o-

=i'i,.~~:°=:i~f.:!::"ct;!
publisher. lhe
is a momber cl lne 11!,,,o;, Ccllege

~=ll ion,

DAlY EGmw<

A=ciated Colieg<>le Pren and CcllegeMed;a

p,..,. EGmw< !USPS 169220) i, pubti>hed by Sovlhem llinoi>
Unnoor>ily. Offices ere in lne Communicohons Bu&liog ot &.,Jl,em
Jllinoi, u..,..,.,ity at c:a.bcodak. Carbondale, Ill. 62901. Pl,one
1618) 536·3311; news b (618) .d53-8W, od lax 1618) 453·
32-48. Donold Jugenhe;me:, h:ol officer. Firs1 ccpy;, free; each
cdd,!W <0py 50 a,,,n. Mail wbscripi;on, o,oik,l>e.
Send on change, of odd,.,,"' o...y EGmw-1,
Sou,t,= llJ.,.,;, u,,...,,;1y, Co,l,ondole, rn.• 62901. Se.:cnd den
Pa~paidotCarbondole,IB.

Correction

p..,-.

• In Tuesday's anide •Arger>ing<>r's adminislrolivc
skills criticized by peers,• Richard Fa_lvo should have
been identified as former acting dean of the
Graduate School.

•

The D/>JW EGYi'nl>N regrets !his~-

s.FORs1· PORK
C

•

Campbell's

· 11&oz.BEANS
can

Hunter ,.•-,,,.,,.....-==::.=•--c

HOT DOGS

16 oz. pkg.-Jumbo or
bigger than the bun

~

'\'

Mustard, Ma_yonnaise
orGerman

iP

LB+ ~9il~19al~~
10 lb. pkg.-sale $9.49
:®

Check our web site at
-~; ~ ~ ~
,-.:,o,, mz;;m - ~ t.l.:lil,;j

We accept all major debit cards!

Pride of the Farm

·" WHOLE
IAPORK BUTT

Limit 3 per order w/add'I.
$10 purchaseSliced into steaks

© 1999 Schnuck Ma.1<ets, Inc. .
~
IOpen 24 Hours I. _.
www.sc~nuc:ks.com for special money-saving offers available only on'Express Connection orders!

All double coupons apply to manufacturer coupons valued at 50; or less. For more details, check in store. We r~rve the right to limit quantities.
Prices good thru July 5, 1999 at our Carbondale, IL store ~nly, located at 915 W. Main.
For all Buy One, Get One Free offers there is a limit of 2 free items with the purcha~ of 2.

~...,.,.,..,...,;,._,,.,,,.'
_..,.,,.....,._
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Southern Illinois
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Summer enrollment decreases

.

MINc.IIJ Yu/D.,.ily i:i.'l'Ptian

(From left) Logan Fifer, a junior in aviation management from Woodstock, and Julie Savage, a sophomore in aviation management from Cary,
discuss instrument operation in SIUC's Boeing 737. Fifer and Savage just received the top male and female pilots and tap pilot overall awards at
the National Intercollegiate Flying A \OCiation in Salina.

Saluki pilots take flight, awards at competition
DAN CRAFT
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RUORTIR

T!iey do ~ot compmin about
winning awards, but being up in
the air is what really matters to
Flying Saluki pilots Lugan Fifer
and Julie Savage.
Fifer, a junior in aviation
mnnagement and flight from
Woodstock. and Savage, a sophomore in aviation management
and flight from Cary, came away
from a national flight competition
with distinctions. as top male and
female pilots, respectively. Fifer
W-JS also myurr'ed top pilot overall. The Flying S_alukis finished
fourth in team competition.
The competition, conducted
by the National Intercollegiate
Flying Association in Salina,
Kan., in early May. saw the
Flying · Salukis finish just one
point out of thin! place in a field
of 29 teams.
"We hope to go back and win
the Nationals next year," Flying
Saluki coach Kim Carter said.
."And with so many of our pilots
returning next year. we have a
really good shot at it."

Savage and Fifer each competed in several events, earning
points both in the air and on the
ground, in events such as navigation. aircraft identification, and
landings.
Fifer placed second fn the
power-off landing and.navigation
events in addition to his top overall finish. Savage picked up c-;ixth
place in navigation and fifth in
power-on landing en route to her
top female ranking.
Other awards the team
received include outstanding
team member, whkh went to
freshman Nathan Steele of Beach
Park. Steele and Nathan Lincoln
of Durand combined to earn second place in the message drop.
"111is is really a good finish
for us, just one point away from
thin!," said David NcwMyer.
chairman of the aviation management and flight department. "And
having not one but both top pilots
is really a unique honor." ·
NewMyer said he intends to
highlight the accomplishments of
the team while recruiting new
students to the flight program at
SIU.
111e competition marked 27

years of Flying Saluki participation in the NIFA competition,
with consistent top ten finishes
over the last two decades, and
NewMyer said the constant performance by the team is one of
the biggest factors in bringing
many flight students to SIU.
For Fifer and Savage. the
biggest bonus to winning such a
prestigious event is the connections they are building within the
indus'.ry.
"This has really gotten our
names out there," Fifer said. "In
aviation, so much depends on
who you know."
Both Fifer and Sava12e have
been accepted in the A7uerican
Airlin_cs internship progmm in
D~llas. As part of the program,
they will travel to Seattle with the
airline·s chief pilot to pick up a
new Boeing 777 airliner from the
Boeing plant. Both Fifer and
Savage will have a chance to fly
the airliner.
"Any time I'm in an airplane_
and at the controls, that's when 1
feel best," Fifer said.
He began taking Gying
lessons his senior year in high

school, but has been flying for
most of his life.
"I'm lucky because my father
owns two planes," Fifer said.
. "It's like asking your parents to
borrow the car."
Having only two seniors on·
the team is not unusual, according to Carter. because of the
structure of SIU's program.
SIU encourages fight students
to do airborne work throughout
their four years mther than waiting until s111denLs are upperclassmen.
While Fifer intl!nds to come
back to the Flying Salukis next
year, Savage can no longer compete. She recently earned her
Certified Flight Instructor certificate. making her ineligible for
further. competition with the
team. Fifer passed up getting a
CF! certificate so that he could
fly with the team ;:JI four of his
years at SIU.
"I'm really saddened that I
can't come back to the team. but
the CFl is a great- way to build
hours," Savage said. "111e more
hours a pilot can log, the faster
they move up to the !:ligger"planes
and into the airlines."

Emergency blood drives ordered by Red Cross
CHRIS KRAMER
DAILY EGY!'TtAN REroRTER

Low levels of blood donated
in recent weeks and greater
demand with the upcoming holiday season has caured the
American Red Cross to schedule
two emergency blood drives on
campus Wednesday.
The blood drives will take
place between I! a.m. and 4 p.m.
m the Kasbskm Room of the
Student Center and from 3_ to
7:30 p.m. at the Recrcauon
Center's pool lounge area.
As an incentive, the American
Red ~ross offers complementary
refreshments and T-shirtS to all
donors.
.
Annually. the American Red
Cross sponsors The Carllondale
Communities/SIU
Summer
Blood Drive. The blood drives
took place from June I 6 until
Tuesday. but have not received
the response that was hoped for.
Vivian Ugent. coonlinator of
the blood drives, estimated" the
volunteers would co!lixt 25 units

of blood during the day. At the .
end of the day, the total number
of units donated was I I.
Monday's low turnout is an
example of the little response
during recent blood drives.
Because of the low response, the
Red Cross has not been able to
meet the demands of local hospi· tals.
The Red Cross finds out how
mucl: blood they nee-! to raise
from hospital demands across the
Midwest.
·
Ugent said the blood drives
during this two-week period
resulted in a 30 percent shortage
of their 320-pint quota. The Red
Cross needs to· collect 90 more
pints.
"111e turnout this year happens to be way below what we
expected," Ugent said.
Ugent said local high schools
are closed, and the enrollment at
the University is lower during the
summer, so there are fewer peopie available to donate.
Many people have been
deferred due to iron shortages in
their blood or bec-Juse they have

gotten a tattoo in the past year.
She said people arc more
active and drink more fluids during the ~ummer, including iced
tea. The tannic acid in the tea
interferes with iron. absorption
and dilutes blood, leading to
insufficient iron levels.
"We are extremely concerned
going into the holiday weekend
about maintaining a safo and adequate blood supply." Ugent said.
During the coming holiday. a
risk of a blood shortage is heightened due to increases in recreation:11 activities such as travel.
Blood is needed for 1:ancer
patients. surgical patients and for
the survival of prem,1ture babies.
"Ninety-eight pen:ent of every
American will 'need blood by the
age of72." Ugent said.
Acconling to Ugent. before
blood can be drawn from a donor,
he or she must take a mini-physical that includes iron and blood
pressure test5 along with a pulse
tab, tempemture reading and a
brief questionnaire about medical
history.
Some people are frightened by

the thought of needles, but Ugent
said stubbing a toe on a table leg
hurtS more than donating blood.
She said people taking antibiotics
for infections should steer clear
of donations for 48 hours.
A pamphlet provided by the
Red Cross reveals the truth about
myths that run aloof wheµ it
comes to blood donation eligibility.
Misconceptions such as allergies, blood pressure medicine,
aspirin, birth control pills and
antibiotics for acne are generally
believed to exempt a potential
donor from donating blood; these
are untrue.
Tommie Rayfonl, an office
systems specialist for the Cinema
and Photography Department,
was enthusiastic about the drives
after donating Monday.
"A sense is felt of contribution; not only to people harmed
by a disaster or crisis, but also to
my family, knowing that I gave
blood if they ever need it,"
Rayfonl said. "I think that collectively, our society shou_ld
donate."

SI UC summer enrollment dropped
200 from this time last year. acconling to
figures released Tuesday. but admissions
ofiicials said the decrea5e may not
_reflect a trend for the fall semester.
According to University statistics
rcleascd Tuesday. total summer enrollment this year decreased to I0,338.
Summer enrollment was on the rise in
1998, incrca5ing by 17 from the year
before. But SlUC's drop in on-campus
enrollment this summer was a dramatic
decrease.
The University reported 7.425 undergraduate students. 2,501 ma5tcrs and
doctoral siudents, 169 law ~!•1clents, 217
medical students and 26 medical
preparatory students 1:nrolled this semester.
Walker Allen; director of AdmissiDns
and Records, said the on-campus figures
reflected a drop in graduate level studenL5 and a large percentage of international students who did not return to
Carbondale.
"I'm still optimistic about the fall,"
Allen said. "I don't think you can judge
fall enrollment by what's happening in
the summer."
-Da,id frrrara

WHITE CLOUD. MICH.
Judge declares mistrial in
student murder case
In light of new evidence, a Michigan
judge has declared a mistrial in the ca,e
of a Traverse City man accused of bludgeoning to death a college freshman.
The four-day trial of26-year-old
Ke~·in Hnl!7.er ended June 24. one day
after a pair of Caterpillur work boots
was turned in to the Grand Traverse
County Sheriff's Department. Holtzer
was on trial for the Feb. 16. I99!3. beating death of 18-year-Dld Kalee Bruce. a
student at Northwestern .Michigan
Collece.
Bii1ce wa, killed ma condominium
comple,; where she workeJ a5 a !lesk
clerk. Investigators found a bloody set
of footprints leading away from her
body.
A man, whose identity police refused
to release. gave authorities size-] 0 work
boots he said he found shortly after
Bruce's slaying. Authoritie.~ said the
man told them he initially did nothing
with the boots because he thought police
had found the shoes that made the
bloody footprints. Holtz.er's shoe si1.e is
13. The si1.e- lO boots are being sent to a
Chicago crime lab to detennine if tl1ey
were ever covered with blood. Two tire
valve core~. similar to one found at the
murder scene, were also found wedged
in the boot,· treads.
Holtz.er was assistant mana12er of a
tire store in Traverse City. Witnesses testified that he wore Caterpillar boots to
_work but donned a different pair after
the murder.

IOWA CITY. IOWA
Iowa fraternity to go dry
· The Delta Upsilon fraternity chapter
at the University oflowa will become
that campus• first alcohol-free house this
fall. Unlike other chapters on campus,
the D.U.s are opting to go totally dry
before :heir national headGuarters makes
it a requirement. The chapter's new policy states that no one is allowed to possess alcoholic beverages on its propeny
- not even fraternity members of legal
drinking age.
"(D.U.'s new policy) will help attract
a better group of people to the chapter,"
Brian Kun~ Iowa's D.U. president, told
the Daily Iowan. "We believe it is a step
that is better for the chapter."
-from D.1ily Egipian News Service, ·
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Do you have
something
lo say?
Brini: letters lo the
cdiwrandguest
ool•<11111J ro rk DAILY
EcnrTTA'-' n....--u-sroom.
Room 1247,

Argersinger's n1otivations _unclear·.
Members of the DAILY EGYrnAN editorial
board had a long, unrevealing discl!SSion yesterday about motivation.
Not the Dale Carnegie type of motivation
used to inspire sales representatives.
And not t'.1c type of motivaticin Bruce Weber
uses to get SIU's football pl\lycrs to perform
well.
As we sat around a long, narrow table in a
.tiny conference room, the conversation shifted
between philosophical, serious and humorous.
Most of the time, though, it was winding and
circular.
Yov know - the kind of conversation that
goes around and arot,nd and never· seems to
come to a point or a consensus. Ir was like talking politics or religion - there jusL never
•seemed to be a point when we all could look at
one another and say, "That's it! That's what it
. all boils down to."
.
We were attempting to determine precisely
what motivates Jo Ann Argcrsingcr, why she
continues· to contradict herself ·:md wi1y she
continues to promote a vision she has no power
to put forth.
Argcrsingcr says she is not a politician, yet
yesterday's SIU H.O.P.E. rail, had all the elements of a national political convention caterers, cash bar, buttons, bumper stickers,
banners, entertainers, information tables, peti•
tions and a press conference.
When it came time for her ''major address,"
Argcrsingcr emerged from the ba~k of the room,
· celebrity-style with entourage in tow, shaking
hands and sharing kind words all the way to the
podium. Rarely docs a p-,litician do a beucr job
of working a crowd.
Argcrsingcr's attorney repeatedly has said

Argcrsingcr's lawsuits arc not about money, yet
Monday he told the DAILY EGYrnAN she just
may seek monetary compensation from the
University if further lawsuits for defamation of
character arc fllcci.
· Sounds like it just might be about money
after all.
Argcrsinger said she wants to "look at the
things we have started and the ace- :nplishmcnts we have made and to work on the things
that we have done." This is her vision for SIU.
While we have found Argcrsinger has a great
deal of energy, an enormous love for SIU and i!
a very likeable person, we wonder if it has sunk
in yet that she is no longer chancellor. She no
longer has power to work on anything she started as chancellor.
.
So how docs continuing to promote her
vision for SIU help the University? Ir doesn't; .
· Argersingcr said she is doini.: what is best for
the University. We dis,,~..:e. She is doing what
is best for her. Most people in the midst of a lawsuit arc advised by their attorneys to stay away
from the media. Argcrsingcr, though, aprarr.nt~
ly would rather work the· media, and SIU
H.O.P.E. is willing to be her mouthpiece.
People all over the country are watching this
cirt.us. And every press conference, every rally,
every b.w suit, every grievance, and every jab at
current SIU administrators gets on the local
news, which is then picked up by wire services
all over the country.
·
Is bringing constant national attention to
her cause really the best thing for Southern .
illinois University? Or is it ch;: best thing for
Argersingcr?
The conclusion the DAILY EGYrnAN cditori•
al board finally came to is that there is no mtio•

nalr. or clear-cut motivation for Argcrsingcr's
actions - at least none that is clear to us.
What WC suspect ls that Argcrsingcr loves to
be loved ar ·J needs to be the center of attention. That's fine. Cultivate a modest circle of
friends and be the center of their attention.
The University, however, docs not need to
be the center of national attention right now.
As we have said twice before, the University
has to pick up the pieces and move fonvard.
If Argcrsingcr and SIU H.O.P.E. spent their
time, energy and money promoting SIU's good
poluts - such as our international population,
cutting-edge research projects or distini,uishcd
faculty - wouldn't that do a better service to
t.\c University than Argcrsingcr's "vision"?
We have not chosen sides in the matter of
Argcrsingcr versus Ted Sanders and the Board
of Trustees. We also do not think Jo Ann
Argcrsingcr·should hang her hcJd and quietly
slink away from· the University and Southern
Illinois. On the contrary, we believe sh::: will be
an excellent faculty member in the Dcf1artmcnt
of Histcry. · .
. ..
We simply thlnk 5hc needs to rethink her
priorities, examine what it is that motivates hciand realize her vision· is no IOt)gCr relevant to
the operation of this University.
Now, to those of you who read this and say
the DAILY EGYPTIAN· is obviously under the
influence of Sanders or the board, we want to
make it clear this is not the case. lfTcd Sanders
or any trustees get fired from ere U.1ivcrsity
and proceed to speak of their continued vision
for the University at a political-style rally, complete with a cash bar, hors d'ocuvrcs and
bumper r.rkkers, you can be sure we· will be
there ready to write a very similar editorial.
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Would someone explain it all to me, please
It is a strange and unt".asy :hing in
this world today to live in your own
skin. You know what you think about
life, the universe and everything, and
you know why you think the way you
do. It is the rest of the world, and its
collc:ctive and individual beliefs, that
makes no sense.
In my column last Wednesday, I
put forth the statement. "I don't know
dick about the world." Perhaps I
should rephrase that and say I don't
understand the world, because that's
closer :o the truth. I don't understa11d
pe.ip!c, but I really wish someone else
did so they couM explain things.
Unfortunately, if there ever was a
person like that, they'd probably have
committed suicide by now out of
sheer hopelessness .:nd despair.
Because the way I see it, friend~.
humanity is doomed. We'i.: so com-.
pletr.ly directed toward eliminating .:
oursclvc.~ that eventually we're gcing
to succeed.
Right now, some of you readers
may be shaking your heads or your

animals."
women sex1 1ally abuse children and
We elect presidents and congressbabie~. I want to know why the KKK
men and govemo~ and the rest in
hates people jl!st because they happen
Mary McGlasson
· order to represent a portion of socieiy,
:o have a different skin color. I want to
and expect them to make decisions
know why atomic weapons were
Look Whc:t You Did
·
'
based on our own individual beliefs. ··' invented.
cppear• Wedn..dC)'l.
That is the most unrealistic idea
I want to know why bad things
Mary is a junior in
it
is
I've
heard
since
cold
fusion,
and
happen
to
good
people,
and why true
literclurecnclcrective
almost as impossible. Even without
..
evil is never punished.
¥iTiting. Her opinion
But most of all, I want to know
the CO!Tllption and greed that is the
cloes not neceuorily
tradem.irk of the U.S. government,
reffed 1'10; .;! .i., DA.lY
why, even though I know what kinds
there's no way they could represent
of things humanity is capable of, I still
j
EGYrnAN.
have hope.
..
·
their constituents the way the
middle fingers in frustrated d~nial. ,But Constitution promised.
I still have this crazy idea that
I suspect most of you are smi1king
But I didn't start this column so·!
somehow, we'll figure it all out, and it
just a little, thinking, "Yeah, tight. I'm could come.down on the government,
will end, not happily, but at lc.1St
not like that." You know what?
because the NSA is always watching, . decently cv:r after.
.
Neither am I, but that has nothing
and frankly, ti1cy scare me. By the
Maybe if everyone could live in
.
to do with anytl,ing, because the
way, did you know that the NSA
someone else's skin for a while, we
choice isn't in the hands of the indicould understand ou~!ves. (Not literrecords all the phone calls ever made
vidual.
by anyone in the' United States? Just a
ally, because tl1c gross potential cifthat
If it were, I s'.lspect the c:ondition of bit of trivia.
· statement, if followed to the letter, is
the world (and of world affairs)
Anyway, I guess I began this rant
incredibly high·and smacks of the
wouldn't be in such terrible shape.
because I want to know why. I want to 'fexas Chainsaw Massacre.)
For, if I may paraphrase Agent K,
· Thought for th.: Jay (with thJnks to
know why the Nazis hated people
"Humans as individuals are smart, but
because they were of certain religions. Wi!b1Jo'~: Will Stephe•'. King's next
as a coll,ctive we're stupid, panicky
novel be titled "Van-dcna"?
I waat to know why some men and
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Picture painted of Argersinger remarkably positive·
Dear Editor,
As the controversy concerning the abrupt termination of Jo Ann Argersinger as SIUC chancellor continues to swirl about us. some of her
detractors have begun to circulate rumors that
Argersinger had a checkered past as an administrator prior to coming to SIUC.
As the chair of the cru,ncellor search committee, I have been asked to comment on the procedures followed in our sc:m:h, particularly on the
sort and amount of infonnation gathered about
Argcrsinger, and indeed about all of the candidates.
Rather than outline the entire search procedure
from beginning to end, I will focus on those
aspects most relevant to the present controversy.
E:ich applicant for the position of chancellor
was asked to supply, along with their letter of
application, a list of individuals from whom our
committee might request letters of refer~nce. One
would expect each of these references, handpicked by the applicant, to write glowing letters,
and of course this was correct.
Our committee hence went well beyond this.
Once we had reached a consensus as to who
would be in our list of 11 semifinalists, we
requested pcnnission from each of these applicants to contact individuals of our own choosing
and with no requirement to let the applicant even
know who this might be. Of the 11 semifinalists,
eight agreed to this request, one of them being
Argersinger.
Our committee members then divided the
phone duties amongst ourselves, and we made
;iumerous phone calls to the camruses of the
semifinalists who had given us this permission.
We used this information to help us choose the
four.finalists who wcr~ evenru?llY brought to
campus.
Once reaching our consensus on who were to
be the four finalists, we then intensified our telephone campaign, calling yet more individuals on

the home campuses of these four. In some cases,
where the • ,alist had recently changed campuses.
we extended these calls to not only their last campus but to their previous one. Looking back over
my records, I count 74 phone calls I myself made
concerning the various candidates. This number
does not include the many calls made by the 11
other committee members.
Turning now to Argcrsinger in particular, my
records indicate 17 contacts were made by the
search commiuee to her home campus of the
University of Maryland, Baltimore County.
People contacted include her direct supervisor {the
UMBC president), one of his executive assistants,
a vice president. various other administrators, the
deans, facult)· who had recently scn·ed as deans,
the chairs and fo:mcr chairs of a number of different academic departments. and a number of ordinary professors with no administrative appointment. drawn from a variety of different departments. 11iese phone conversations were anything
but superficial; they CO\ered a broad.range of
questions, and most of them lasted 15 to 30 minutes.
In sumll131)', the picture painted of Argcrsinger
by this group of people was overwhelmingly positive. even glowing. Without belaboring every single interview, she was portrayed as brilliant. articulate. a dynamo of energy, soma..ne ,vith "real
vision of what higher education should be about,"
who had developed creative initiatives, too
numerous for some to count. She was a "brilliant
communicator," a strong and active proponent of
strategic planning who sought to "bring everyone
to the table and to help in developing a consensus
about how to proceed." Her strategic plans were
termed "a real plan. with commitment. collaboration, and shared aspiration." In only 4 to S years
as provost at UMBC. she was credited with a quadrupling of their external funding level. Sh.: had
shown extraordinary skill in hiring a number of
excellent deans.

It should be stresse<I that, like SIUC. UMBC is
also one branch campus of a larJ?cr university system. It is thus particularly impouant to note
Argcrsingcr was considered an efficient aud collegial mC'.1ber of an administrative team, someone
who works well with people in government and
business settings, son.cone with "respect for the ·
hierarchy and chain of command" She was
deemed "a delight to work for," and someone who
accepts criticism constructively. It was said she
had "good rapport with legislators. board members and the business community." There was "no
reason to doubt her honesty or integrity,"
The only substantive ne6ativc point we
encountered about her was no more than rumor:
Some had .heard rumors of friction between her
and some of her deans, at the beginning of her
tenure as provost. When this issue was raised,
every single dean explained that while there might
have been some minor friction at first. this represented nothing more than the usual settling in
process. and thio1gs were running beautifully now.
It might be added there were additional
sources of information. Both President Sanders
and then Faculty Senate president Rob Jensen
spent a day at the UMBC campus talking to people about Argersinger. Afier talking to these two
individuals upon their return, I learned they were
both very enthusiastic about Argersinger and had
heard only the best things about her. Moreover,
Sanders had spoken to a friend of his in a "hcaclh:inter'' firm. one that apparently specializes in
insider infonnation about potential university
higher administrators. It is my impression this
consultant had learned only positive things about
Argersinger.
More than that, once the names of the four
finalists were announced to the public, every person on campus was free, indeed encouraged, to
get in touch with any friends or contacts they
might have at UMBC to inquire about
Argersingcr. Some did just that. All avenues

included, the total number of people on the
UMBC campus who were contacted with regard
to Argcrsinger was in the dozens.
In summary, I submit the search process was a
thorough one, and Ilic overwhelming opinion of
her coworkers was that Argersinger has all the
attributes of n superb chancellor. Can one find any
detractors if one beats the bushes? Of course. II is
not possible to be an effective provost of a university without earning detractors. Was there some
sort of active plan to mislcacl the SlUC search
committee into believing Argcrsinger was something she was not? If so, it would have to have
been a conspiracy of monumental proportions,
making the Mafia code of silence pale in comparison.
Let's explore the last qucstbn by using our
own campus as a reference point. Imagine, if you
will. SIUC had a terrible provost. In order to get
rid of this provost, our chancellor decided to enlist
the aid of all university personnel -administrators, deans, department chairs, faculty, and even
students. If asked about the pf!?vost by anyone, we
were to lie through our teeth and say nothing but
positive things. Do you really think we could pull
this om Do you really believe not a single one of
us would tell the truth? Would \\e lie to our
friends from this other campus? And why would
we do it the hard way; wouldn't it be far, far easier to just assign this unpopular provost to some
other duties?
I would close with one final question. If
indeed some of Argersinger's detractors have dug
up some dirt concerning her, why did they wait
until now to disclose this infonnation7 Why didn't
they alert the campus community and the se:m:h
1.-ommiuee to the problems during the search
process, when this information might have led to
the selection of a different candidate as chancellor?
Stc,·e Scheiner

Professor of Chemistry

It's howdy bo~ty time! J?ominatrix is top kiddie entertainer
ANTHONY fAPOLA
THE WASHINGTON POST

BELO HORIZONTE, BrazilThis country's hottest new phenomenon in adolescent entertainment struts onstage in a black
leather teddy, spike heels and a
mask. Five thousand frantic fans,
from awed 5-ycar-olds to their
even more awestruck fathers,
cheer Tiazinha ("Little Auntie").
She flashes back a look that
says," Be prepared, ~laves,
because love hurls.".
A perspiring 12-year-old boy,
chosen from the crowd, is about lo
find out. First, a love tap with
Tiazinha's leather switch. Whack!
Ouch!
Now she has cellophane in
hand, ready lo rip peach fuzz off
her victim's baby fat with hot wax.
A girl hugging a Teletubby
cries, "I love you, I love you,
Little Auulie!" A fifty-something
man waves his copy ofTia;,inha's
26-pagc spread in Brazilian
Playboy. the biggest-selling maga-

zinc issue of all time here in the
Western Hemisphere's secondlargest country. It sold even beit.:r
than the popular Tiazinha Sticker
Book the one in which
!trazilian grammar school kids
.can collect all of her S&M outfits,
whips and masks to boot.
"It felt great!" panted chubby
12-ycar-old Murillo Soares Maia,
a faithful fan of Tiazinha's TV
show fJr adolescents, unfazed but
for a red blotch on his thigh after
participating in this stop of her
live tour. "I can die now. I've just
b.:en hot-wa.'ltcd by the coolest
person on Earth."'
Or make that the hottest-at
least in Brazil, the country where
sexiness is next to godliness.
Japan has its Pokemon; the United
Slates has the Phantom Menace.
In Brazil, Tiazinha rules, quite literally, with an iron fist.
That a self-described dominatrix could become one of Brazil'ibiggest television stars for children, teenagers and adults alike is
· taising eyebro\~·s here, even in the

land of the dental-floss bikini. A
few elected officials have called
for tough::r regulation of television programs.

( ( '1 can die now. I've
just been hot-waxed
by the coolest person
,;m Earth.
- MURILLO SOARES MAIA
FAITHFUL FAN

Yet perhaps more interesting is
the fact that the outcry has been
relatively meek, and the applause
louder. But this is not the first time
in Brazil that a soft-porn actress
has become the popular host of a
children's television show.
"Models and sex symbols
become the bigge!.I stars among
kids, and parents don't seem to
care that their children arc watching someone who just posed for
Playboy," said James Cavallaro,
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TheStudentHealthProgramsHealth
Service Clinic will be closed from
~ f.tdtt. ~ 8:00am-4:30pJn.onWcdncsday,
~ June 30, 1999. No providers will
beavailableduringthattime.Ifyouhaveanurgentmedical
need, please contact one of the following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care· Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
405 West Jackson
549-0721
,.11,

an analyst for Human Rights
Watch in Rio de Janeiro. "There is
different view of the body here.
Brazilians just don't have many
taboos with sexuality."
Tiazinha really Suzana
Alves, 20, former dancer and
model - is living proof. She got
her start only last year on a
teenage quiz show in which she
used hot wax to punish adolescent
boys who answered question:;
incorrectly. Quickly, her fame
exploded beyor.d all demographic
strictures.
Her debut CD - made before
she took a singing lesson -has
gone platinum in less than three
months.
She has a line of sexy lingerie
k~ adult women, a brand of children's shoes and a Barbic-ish new
doll. Notebooks with her sexy
image arc all the rage in Brazilian
schools. And the "Adventures of
Tiazinha" premieres this month a daily television program in
which she plays a supcrheroinc
with awhip and mask.

r,

Her live perfurmances (she lipsyncs her tunes, but no one seems
to care) lure sellout crowds.
The Tiazinha costume was one
of the five most popular during
February's Carnival celebration,
of which Alves was crowned
queen in Rio de Janeiro.
"You had everyone from tiny
children to middle-aged homosexuals
cracking
whips
as
Tiazinha,"said Peter Fry. an
anthropologist at the Federal
University of Rio de Janeiro."lt
was one of the stranger things,
even for Carnival."
Alves says she's doing
Brazilian womanhood a favor. She
was first turned down as a dancer
on the same show in which she
began appearing as Tiazinha.
Why? They hired only blond girls.
"It's always been like that _
most Brazilians are dark, but TV
wants to hold up the blond woman
as the image of the perfect beauty.
I'm helping spread the message
that girls don't have to be blond to
be desirable."

KV! COMPUTE~~~ ~
Repairs • Upgrades • Sales

20% Stud~nt Discount On Labor
Now offering instruction classes for
·
the lnternet/e-mail, Adobe
·Photoshop, Windows 95/98, Excel,
and Microsoft Word
Phone: (618)549-8430
Fax: (618)549-4026
624-B EastgateMall _ Carbondale, IL
Email: murraydavid@usa.net
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Offices to appease
downstate concerns
his duties to the Carbondale City
Council.
"If J ever had a conflict. I
Two new offices Df the gov- would separate them out," Cole,
wi10
began at - the governor's
ernor are being opened in
Southern lllinois to address what office June 7, said. "I look at this
many feel are the overlooked as an opportunity, not a conconcerns of the region south of flict."
He said his new position is
Interstate 70.
The director of the Southern helping him to become better
Illinois governor's offices is infonned . on state issues and,
Robert Winchester, who was therefore, will help him lo make
appointed April I by Governor more infonned decisions at
Ryan as a deputy chief of staff to council meetings.
Winchester said the office
oversee this region's issues.
An office in Marion will act mainly functions to help people
as the base office for the region with governmental problems,
and has been open since June 7. projects and concerns when
A second outreach office will other avenues have been
open in Mt. Vernon within the exhausted.
"We're sort of like an
next seven to 10 days,
ombudsman's office for every
Winchester said.
The Mt. Vernon office wi!f be type of government," he said.
"\Ve can'.t guarantee that we can
open three days a week.
Winchester said the gover- get the job done, but it is possinor's intent in opening these ble that we might be able to find
offices is to address the major something."
The office has been quite ·
concerns of the p~ople of
Southern Illinois, such as· eco- busy ever since it opened,
Winchester
said.
nomic development and tourism:
"After the first three days we
"We've got to become competitive [in Southern Illinois] were open, we could have shut
with Missouri, Indiana and down for three weeks to just take
Kentucky," . he said, "and care of those problems,"
tourism down here is like a stick Winchester said.
He said he is pleased with the
of dynamite ready to blow."
Winchester also said Ryan response, and hopes to be able to
hire
additional staff eventually.
was concerned· with his poor
showing in this regim_1 during his There currently are three
1998 campaign against fonner employees on staff at the Marion
U.S. Representative Glenn office.
Cole said he thinks the new
Poshard· and wanted to remedy
office will benefit the residents
that.·
A Carbondale connection to of Southern Illinois.
"Having an office here with
the Marion office is City
Councilman Brad Cole, who access to the governor gives
worl-'.s as an assistant to P,COp)e an opportunity to have
their concerns heard," Cole said.
Winchester.
Cole said his work with the '"tle've been busy, which shows
governor's
office,
which the need for this office."
Those wishing to contact the
involves a wide variety of issues
like economic development and gc>vernor's office can reach the
education, will not conflict with Marion branch at 993-7072.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN

GOVERNME?-.'T EDITOR

M1NGS?U
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PONDERING POLLEN: Eula Shaw from Herrin carefully examines o pol of Rowers or the
Fc.mily Tree Gorden Center Nursery on Route 51 South Tuesday.

Students learn about econo1ny by running summer business
BRIAN MEYER
KNIG!IT·RIDDE c NEWSrArERS

Nick Laudico and Kevin Dinino employ
nearly 20 µeople and have payrolls that
exceed $6,000 in a good week.
They hand-picked their workers, most of
them college students, putting them through
grueling interviews where they popped ~uestions like what time they roll out of bed in the
morning.
Their two business ventures - one in
Buffalo, the other in a Rochester suburb will generate hundrecfa of thousands of dollars in 1 usiness before Labor Day.
Pretty impressive when you consider that
Laudico is only 20 and Dinino just turned 21.
The entrepreneurs, both public relations
majors at Buffalo Stute College, recently
became franchise managers for College Pro
Painters - a Mas.~achusctts-based company
with hundreds of franchises in 37 states and

Canada.
Founded in 1971 by acol!egestudenl who
was working to pay off his tuition, the company ca:efully screens franchise applicants,
assigns territories, then provides students
with the training and tools they need to run
tl1eir own businesses.
Unlike most franchises, there are no upfront fees. Instead, the corporation takes
about 20 perc....nl as a royalty on each job that
is booked.
Laudico and Dinino figure they'll make
about three times as much as they made in
previous summers when they cut lawns,
washed cars and worked other seasonal jobs.
But there's another b:nefit besides the extra
money.
They're getting an up-close-and-personal
look at how the economy works, learning
how to cope with fierce competition· and a
tightening job market.
It's not that ti1e:y'v,: been having too much

( ' J'v~ had peopl~ co;;.,e
. in for job· interviews who l
wouldn't hire to clean my
shoe~.
- NICK lAUDICO
ENT!lfPRENEUR

trouble filling jobs r.hat pay S6.50 to $8 an
hour (up to SIO for workers with extensive
painting experience.)
'
But at a time when the unemployment rate
continues to hover around· 5 percent, there
arer,'t as many people searching for work as
in some previous years.
This can make it difficult for some
employers - especially small businesses to fill positions.
· "Jobs are everywhere," said Laudico, who

operates the franchise in most of Buffalo,
Cheektowaga, Depew and Lancaster. "Jt
seems like students have many more options
when it comes to choosing summer jobs."
His hunch is backed up by data from the
New York State Labor: Department. Since
April, about 9,200jobs were created
the
Buffalo region, with the spring and summer
build-up largely attributed to hiring surges in
local restaurants; stores and recreational
attractions.
There were 2, I 00 more jobs in the area last
month than there was a year ago;
"A Jot· of students end up spending their
summers working at local golf courses,
amusement parks and landscaping companies," said John Slenker, an economist with
the state Labor Department.
"But these kind of people are not always
easy to find," said Laudico. "I've had people
come in for job interviews who I wouldn't
hire to clean my shoes."

in

Terkel, Koop and water symposium top public policy agenda
SYMPOSIUMS: Public Policy
Institute unveils speaker
schedule for falL
DAVID FERRARA
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR

Studs Terkel and fonner U'.S. Surgeon
General C. Everett Koop are two speakers
slated to appear on campus this fall as part
o( the Public Policy Institute's 1999 fall
schedtJe of lectures and symposiums.
Fred Korematsu, a civil rights activist and

Mc-dal of Freedom winner, will speak at 4:30
Studs Terkel, a Pulitzer Prize-winning '
p.m, Sept. 16 in the Lesar Law Building.
author and oral historian, will also speak at
A symposium on the role of water desali- 4:30p.m.Nov.11 intheLesarLawBuilding.
nation in averting a global water crisis is
The Public Policy Institute is a political:
scheduled_ for Sept 19 and 20. The symposium think tank whose mission is to research polite
wjl) feature experts from around the world.
ical issues that can be improved by governTtmes, locations and admission for the - ment legislation.
symposium will be announced at a later date.
Previously, the Institute has organized
Koop will speak about tobac:co and other
health threats Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lesar symposia on Social Security, the Middle.
East,
public safety, prison reform and mainLaw Building..
Lois Wille, a veteran Chicago newspaper land China and Taiwan.
Admission is free to lectures by
woman and Pulitzer Prize-winning v.'liter,
will appear on campus at 4:30 p.m: Nov. 4 in Korematsu, Koop, Wiilc and Terkel; For mure
infom1ation, call 453-4009.
the Lesar Law Building.
·
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Y2K
continued from page I
Geoffrey Nathan, chair of
the Computing Advisory
Committee and_ associate
professor in linguistics, said
the payroll had been taken
care of mon:hs ago through
the Of<icle project
"So, far, everything seems
to be on schedule," said
Schwartz, who joined the
Y2K effort in January 1999.
But Schwartz warns there
might be some things that
-won't work. .
Items possibly affected by
the infamous bug include
objects -with clocks or timers
in them, such as heaters, airconditioners. alarms, elevators, security systems and
desktop computers.
Two eighty-six and· 386
model computers are especially at risk for the Y2K bug,
warned Schwartz.
Software applications.
such as Windows 3:1, Lotus
1-2-3, Excel and other older
software versions, are also
expected to pose problems
for computer lovers everywhere at the dawn of the new
millennium.

~
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What recent grads should remember as
they join - or rejoin - the work force
AMY LINllGREN
KNIGJIT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

• Fire Alarm Systems
• Campus Clock System
• Elevator Controls
• Telephone Systems
• Vehicles
• Fuel Delivery Systems
• Refrigeration Units
SOURCE: SIU Year 2000 Task Force

30,

Advice for the clc~s of 1999

Are we SAFE from the Y2K BUG?
The following is a list of Y2K compliant sy!items that have been
verified on the Southern Illinois
University at Carbnda/e,
,Edwardsville and Sprignfie/d
'campuses:

WEDNESDAY, JUNE

By Jason Adams /Daily Eygptian

Nathan said a group of :ions and potential problems.
students will be paid to check
When it comes down lo
computers around campus to the Y2K bug, Schwartz said
see if they are Y2K compli- it is important to remember
this is not only a University
ant
_
Although the group is still problem.
"It's not just a central
getting organized, it should
[Information
Technology]
be ready sometime later this
problem," Schwartz said.
week, according to Nathan.
Nathan said every com- "It's a problem for every colputer tested for possible Y2K lege, department and individglitches by the team of stu- ua1· student"
Bill Capie, project direcdents will receive a white ·
sticker with the computer's tor of the Oracle ;,roject and'
associate
vice chancellor for
status marked according to
said,
the results of the Y2K testing. Administration,
Due to a Jack of funci!ng, "Internally, we're as prepared
each department will be in as we can be."
charge of the changes for
But Capie sait: some
_their own computers.
aspects of the University's
·
SIUC students can do functioning capacity as of the
their- pan towar~ Y2K pre- year 2000 depend on the prevention by locating the paredness of extemJl venCarbondale campus web site dors, such as the electricity,
www.siu.edu/-year2000/SIU water and emergency ser-·
Gatsiu.html for more infor- vices.
mation concerning the Y2K
This does not mean that
issue.
student~ should panic about
All SIU students from dif- these services.
fercnt campuses can use the
"'Don't dwell on the things
all campuses web site you can't control," Capie
http://intranetsiu.edu/-year2 said.
.
000/.
University
officials'
Schwartz also said that advice to students is to do
many manufacturers of c,,-n- some reading, check thdr
puters and software have PCs and fix whai they can.
As Schwartzsuid: '"Don't
information on their websites
to help students with ques- let the bug bite you!'.

I was invited 10 present a commencement address this spring for Wisconsin
Indianhead Technical College in Rice
Lake, Wis., an invita:: I accepted with
joy. As I told the audi, nee, other people
cry a_t weddings; I Cl)' at graduations. Jt's
so much fun to see people starting out in
new careers!
In case you missed the chance lo hear a
commencement speech this year - or didn't take notes - here's a condensed version
of the address I gave to the WITC Class of
'99.
Good evening. It is a high honor to
congratulate you a~ you begin the next
chapter of your Jives. You have worked
hard to be here and to represent the best of
technical training when you hit the work
force.
We often talk about entrepreneurs
being the backbone of the country, but I
believe that distinction belongs to the
skilled technicians who provide the in110vation to tum an entn::preneur's idea into a
product that works.
Some of you left jobs and careers to
take this training and start fresh in your
·lives. Others are just beginning the journey. Whether you plan to work JO more
years or 50,. I'd like to share three ideas
that will help you achieve career success.
-Your job is a tool. Commit this phrase
to memory. It is very important.
It is such a simple concept; yet so
incredibly difficult to remember as the
demands of work overtake you. Your job whatever it is- is not the goaJ-ofyour life.
Your very happiness depends on you
remembering that your job is only a tool to
help you achieve the true goals in your
life.
For example, if you want to raise a
family, your job must provide the income,
the flexibility. or the family-friendly policies you need to achieve this goal. If it
doesn"t meet at least one of these criteria,
you have the wrong job.
The funny thing is, the more your life
is in balance, the less money you need.
For example, if you are keeping the job in
perspective, you're not working too much
overtime. Which means you have time for
- your friends, so you don't have to cram all
your fun into a vacation that you have to

put on your credit card.
Which brings us to the second tip:
-Avoid debt. Debt is the No. I dreamkiller in pcopJe·s careers. We consume
more because we think we need to, then
we try to earn more to co·;er the debt.
Then, we limit our career choices to only
those jobs that will pay the debt.
Here's how it could happen to you.
You've always wanted to own a house.
There's one for $80,000, and there's
another one for SI30,000. You reason th:it
the bigger house will be a better investment and provide more room for your
family, so you buy it.
But, of course, the bigger house costs
more in mortgage and heat and taxes. It
needs more furniture, more curtains. more
lawn seed, a bigger lawn mower. Now,
you spend your weekends working on the
house and your weekdays earning the
money to pay for it.
This happens every day. We make purchases based on the "investment'" value,
never counting the cost to our very Jives.
Go for the smaller house. Buy the older
car. Dowr,"size all your financial choices.
When you have money left m·er, save it.
Odd advice, I know. Most of you will
go into jobs with salaries that go up every
year. But, for most of us, the solution of
earning more money is a false messiah.
When we earn more, we simply spend
more.
If you're ir. debt now, get out. Work
two jobs if you have to, but clean up the
debt and give yourself the gift of a fresh
start.
-Serve others. The third point is a little
more philosophical. I've -talked about
making your job work for you and reducing the stranglehold money can have on
your decision-making. This last tip is
about your relatiopship with your customers, your employer, your family and
your God.
Use your skills to help others, and you
won't care about the ups and downs in
your job, Others will value you for your
altitude as much as your skills, and they
will try harder to keep you when the company downsizes or merges.
If you Jose your job, your friends will
help you back to your feet. You won't
have to manage your career. and you
won?t have to search far for meaning in
your work. Serve others, and you will find
the success you seek.

Donated organs a. hotter commodity than ever
R1CKWEISS
\VASHINGION

PosT

Over the past 30 years. organ
transplantation has changed from a
rare experimental procedure conducted in a handful of highly
sophisticated' medical centers to a
treatment that's widely available in
hospitals and clinics around the
world.
No other country can compete
with the United States' centralized
system for identifying donors and
matching them with· recipients.
(lnform.:tion about the private, nonprofit United Network for Organ
Sharing, which acts under contract
with the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Servicei:, is' avaihk!~

on the Internet at www.unos.org. ) Stories abound about kidnappings
Even so, the gap between supply and murder to remove organs _
and demand here is widening. often supported by arguments that
Despite numerous well-funded· when a commodity is in short suppublicity campaigns, 4,857 people ply, an illegai market inevitably
died _li>.st year while waiting for develops. But the constraints of the
organ transplants in the United transplantation procedure, from
States. Only_ a very few countries finding a matching donor to the
have sufficient organs to satisfy all need for specialized surgery, sugtheir citizens' needs, according_to a gest many of these may be mere
1997 report by an international task rumor.
force of doctors, ethicists and scienIn India, where commercial
tists.
transactions in kidneys were not
Trafficking in human organs has officially outlawed until the paslong been discouraged by Western sage of the Human Organ
governments and is now illegal in Transplant Act just five years ago,
most nations. The World Health the controversial underground pracOrganization declared that the sale tice of "paid donation"_ donating a
of organs violates the Universal kidney for financial reimbursement
Declaration of Human Rights. _ probably continues today. Those

who can afford it have been prepared to travel anywhere an organ
is available. People from Persian
Gulf states (including Kuwait,
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Oman and
the United Arab Emirates) as well
as from Malaysia and Singapore
have traveled to India to buy kid0
neys. Residents of Taiwan. Hong
Kong and Singapore have traveled
to China. where organs from executed prisoners have been avail 0
able. ·
In some countries, religious or
cultural assumptions inhibit organ
donation. In Japan, where criteria
for brain death were only recently
adopted, cultural misgivings about
proper treatment of the corpse contribute to concerns about transrlan-

talion. Some Orthodox Jewish rabbis do not accept the notion of brain
death, ruling out the possibility of
harvesting organs from bodies
hooked up to life-~upport systems.
And in many parts of the world,
taboos about mutilation of the
human body also prevent such harvesting. All these factors contribute
to the scarcity _ and value _ of
organs.
SOURCES _ Bel/agio Task
Force Rcpon 011 Tra11spla11tatio11.
Bodily
lmegrity.
and
the
lntematiolial Traffic in Orga1ZS;
ww11wnos.org;
Patricia
A.
Marshall, associate professor of
medici11e at Loyola Unfrersity of
Chicago.
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PEPSI

BERRIES

continued from page 1

Gus says:
So Crisp is now
deciding the
choice of a new
generation

www.jmcneill.com
On-line Jewelry Catalog,
*Gem & Gold Information,
*Map to our store.
Phone & Fax: 618-457-5080
126 S. lllinois Ave.

ID11ll@lw.a@\t Olnlll©li'im@\t
www.midwest.net
Your premium local Internet
Gervice provider•.
*Local Access Number
• All software needed to start
800-651-1599

Carbondale, IL 62901

©ID!i'!E>®rta@JfilU@ @KfllJil©
www.bestmallcity.com
The •one Stoli' site for the
Carbondale Community
• Over 400 Carbondale unique
web site links ·community
Calendar of Events •E-mail
Directory *Message Board
"Locr.i Weather ·and much

,. Blueberry Pie

continm-d Ii-om page 1

Dec. 15, 1995, and the McAndrew Stadium 15·
year contract with Pepsi did not begin until that
date. The stadium contract will not expire until
Dec. 17, 20IO.
According to the language in the contract
signed by Crisp and Sanders, Pepsi effectively has
an exclusive contract until Dec.17.2020.
Jack Dyer, executive assistant to Sanders, said
the deal with Crisp was neither illegal nor against
board policy, as it was an extension of an existing
contract, which is a long-standing practice.
Dyer also said Sanders was negotiating the
Crisp donation long before any contract extension
was made.
"Sanders made this decision in what he felt was
the best interests of the University," Dyer said.
'Two years ago, everybody was delighted."
Ron Osman, attorney for former chancellor Jo
Ann .Amersinger, said he came across much of the
information about the deal while performing
investigations regarding Argersinger's pending
lawsuits.
While he said the contracts had little relevance
to Argersinger's lawsuits, he thought the infomta·
tion should be known because of what he thinks it
shows about Sanders.
'This certainly came out because we are investigating thi: manner of Dr. Argersinger's dis•
missal," Osman said. "1 think this shows the man•
ner in which Ted Sanders is running the
University.
''To represent to the public that this is a gift
when it is obviously a contract shows that Mr.
Sanders knew this was inappropriate."

J. ID11@!i'il@ll00@1 J@w@Iliey

NEWS

Jllllinl lp>@@li'!la Ollil@
www.}impearl.com
jimpearl~ midwest.net
47 yrs. of service in So.
Illinois, with excellent
customer satisfaction,
Oldsmobile, Pontiac,
Cadillac, GMC, & ISUZ!.!.
457-3371
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s\ueberry Muffin

Ingredient>: .
farm to the public for picking in
1 preboked pie crust
the 1960s.
4 oz. of cream cheese
Stadelbacher said his family
raw blueberries
decided to pursue growing blueberries because it was very
Cook until rhick:
uncommon to see them grown in
1 cup blueberries
this region..
1 cup water
"At the time, we we.re looking
1 cup sugar
to grow something new. They said
blueberries couldn't be grown in
1/ .d cup lemon juice
Southern Illinois," Stadelbacher
3 1/2 tsp. cinnamon
said. "Now they can be grown on
every side and comer of the United
Let cool, pour over the rest of
· States and all the way in the mid•
the blueberries. Smear cream
die."
cheese in bottom of pie crust
Stadelbacher said the simpliciand pour blueberry mixture
ty and sweetness of blueberries
into crust. Chill and serve.
make them a great fruit to pick and
eat
'They are easy to pick and they
taste good," he said. "If children
didn't like them, thev wouldn't made a trip to the Stadelbacher's
come home with blue iongues and blueberry fann every year for
blue fingers."
almost 30 years. She said the famHe said the many uses of blue- ily uses !he berries in a variety of
berries make them ideal to use in ways.
recipes.
"We cook muffins and pies
"A lot of people eat them raw with some of the blueberries we
or in pancakes, pies, syrup or over pick," Pam said. "We put them in
ice cream," Stadelbacher said. the freezer and get them out little
'They work well with anything if by little all :•ear long."
The prime of the blueberry.seayou add lemon juice. Blueberries
son is J1Jly 4, and·the season will
have a distinct flavor."
Alma said their family Iias end in late July. Stadelbacher's

~ff!i~lt !ro@it0@[fil@Il ·®@lnl!lt
& 'iM!n@lft ©©llinllf)@IJilW

@l!!l@itli'@@

Ingredients:
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup shortening
1 cup milk
1 egg
3 tsp. baking powder
1/4tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups Aour
Beat up egg, sugar, shortening,
and milk until mixed well. Then
add remaining ingredients. Fill
paper cup coke 1/2 full and
add 7·8 blueberries in each cup
coke wrapper. Bake at 350
degrees until golden brown.

fann currently offers blackberry
and raspberry picking and strawberry picking in late spring.
Kathy Keeler and her grand•
sons, Steven and Brian Boyd, also
took advantage of Friday's nice
weatlier to pick crates of blueberries.
"I thought it wouid be some
quality time," Keeler said. "In fact,
we're coming back tomorrow.
Today was blueberry day.
Tomorrow - who knows?"
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www.fnbtc.com·

131:.230.34,110/Europeancafe
Baked, Grilled & Original SUBS
Soups, Pastas, Salads. Check
out our MENU & COUPONS for
ALL DAY. DINING.-

www.quatros.com

Your full-service financial
institution offering checking,
savings, loans, PC Banking,
Business Services, and much
more. Free Checking available
for students. Serving S. Illinois
since 1893. Member FDIC.

Delivering Pizza, Salads,
Pastas, Subs, Carbondale City
Limits • Table Servi~e, Sealing
for 120 • 11 am-12pm daily• All
major credit cards accepted

O!iilU@!nfilil@ftH@ml
Tu©llilllil@O@®W
©ll!l!Sft@llinl@lf ®@!l'Wll(s'a
©@Ir.lll©!i'

J@®®

'iillil@ 1ID1a1oaw ig®Wiflllu@llii

www.dallyegyptiari.com

www.dailyegyptian.com

Over 30,000 job postings

www.hifotech.siu.edu/csc

available at no cost.

Computer tech support for

(618) 536-3311

,BESi GRILLED MELTS IN TOWN

FREE·DELIVERY 351-9550

on:line daily news,
archives, classifieds,
j:Jersonals, Dawg House,
• business directory, etc
E-mail: deaqvert@siu.edu
618•536-3311

I

SIU students, faculty, & staff
453·5155

M·F 8-4:30

us says: Summer is here! (,need a place lo stay, a job that pays,
a cal that's gray, a guitar to play, and a car today! Lucky I can find
all these in the Daily Egyptian Classified Section!
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91 ESCORT SW. 5 ,peed, a/c, crcise, • 89 CONQUEST, TUNE up for ruce,
p,, om/fm c:ass, 11 0,xxx, 33 MPG. I
re-manuloc!ured engine, 340 hp,
owner, runs sirecl. $22.50, 529· 1415. $3750. Call 687•35~2

- - - - - - - - - 1 94 MERCURY COUGARXR7,
HONDAS FROM $5:0I Polia, im·
111,xxx n,ies, VS, leather, loaded,
PC:unds, lax repos, o;.d US Marshall
$6500 nesi, 351 ·9519
~~!/!,~'.Q,coll 1·800·319·

1990 Chevrolet Covet.er, greal comli•

,f~gh~~:v:;
.:iJ ~r~··
fomia
in this well·kepl car.
1

1989 FORDXLT:.:.RIATPJCl(UP4·
whed drive, 5 >P.Oed, p/w, p/b,
an,/im cauette_, bedliner, running

boords, 86,000 mi, SIJPER CONDI·
TION, $6,750, coll 618-656·6881.

tamom:,w

$2,600

ooo. Coll 549· 1293 ""'"·

1988 Ni..ari?ulsar,5spd, cir,
om/fm =~•, I-lop, exc cond, must
sell, $1550, co!l 549-4682.

QUICK CASH WHOOSAlf PRICE

~~~sw=!"k.~~v'.,;~t~

,yo,.rDollor,nextdoy. 618544·
71,99 or 546-0156.

Parts & Services

AUTO PAINTING, R~t.,· E.
rates, 10 yrs same locafioii. Wail<
guaronlee.l_ refer. Call for point sp;
cials, 549•4373, M·f.
What Color Is· Your, New lleellcf
AC.E.S. Specializes irlYil/Audi.
HJ.dSMorionSl'tt! 549-311.d.

·.. . I

Motorcycles

STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobie
· 85 HONDA REBEL 250, BLACK &
mechanic. He makes buse calls, .dSl• Cl-'ROME, NEEDS TUNE-UP, $600.
7984. or mobile 525-8393.
CAil BRIAN AT 5_49•7273.
.

.

.

~

I
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CLASSIFIED
16' HOBIE CATAMARAN & trailer,
!ike new, asking $2500.1573} 651 •
4526.

Bicycles
MOUNTAIN BIKE TREK 830, block
$175. Call Brion al 549·7273.
'

Pets & Supplies

Homes

LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, o/c, fre<
coble TV, in quiel area, mu,t be 21 &
over. Call 351-9168 or 457-7782.

1, 2 & 3 bedroom cl Caunhy Club
Grdel181 Eo,tWolnut,9orl2
manlh leoleS, small pet> welcome,

I

furn. Coll 529•4611, Sony but No
leases endinR Dec 99 ovailob!e.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, ~&P;llbi~:JaH'/vnfum, ,
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com·
pus, at ,no Wcsl Freeman, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdnn $420/ma, no pell,
Call 6B7·4577 or 967-9202
1 BDRMApts,$215·225/ma furn,

BLUEBERRIES, org,.,nically grown,
Hcllbeny Farm, U-pic<, BBQ ovail Sot
by Greol Baars of Fire, lick Creek Rd,
1/2 mi from 157, F- 36 W, Mon· Sot
7amlodorl<.

C'dole, 1998, 16x80, !ortren, 3
bdnn, 2 bolh, d/w, sliding Blau dr,
ol~lcns appl, side by sicl.
shin•

lrir,

Yard Sales

[ed ;n°i'::::!1i:~:~::t-1.h

C'dcle, nice 1 & 2 bd,,;,, i,i,i{.;n'
~rtmcnts, do::, to campus, 606 East
Parle, no pets 1·618·893·4737.

SAlUJ(I HAil, now awner>hip, dean
rooms Eor rent, util included, $emester
leases ovan,S185/mo, across fro-::
SIU or call 529·3815.

12 wides, TA wide, $2,500 to
$3,800, delivery ovail, 529-4431.
NEW i999, Belmont Summit, J.4x52,
2 bdrm, c/o, w/d, avail nO'N, on
rented lol, $18.500. 529·,!.431

!!i~t~;;;,:::.-caH!-:.fo~•
1

PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo,
util ind, furn, do1e to SIU, free park·

price reduced $55,500.

TIIE REC'S NEXT door to this furnislred 2 bdm, for !240/person/monlh, Call 457-3321.

---------1
inR,549-2831.
DESOTO'SWORTHthedrive.Priced
~'t1~~1'lh~tet(;i!,~~ 2 - - - - - - - - - I ~;::,:t:i'l~!r!~o~f~ous 2
School djstrict, 165Dsq/h, price
:fe"!~!lf!{;;~
$335/ma. Call 457·33J.J.i:.?,-:::-· _
reduced, $115,000, Cc!l 5 29,A43l.
$271 /mo, all u~I ind+ ccble, soph·
more qualmed, 457•2212

Furniture

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdnn, 516 S Pop·
!or furn, corpi,t,d, a/c, no pet>, 529·
3581 or5,.9·1820.

Roommates

BASSET R.."ClJNER $50, wedgewood
. blue, exceilont condifion, 942-8090
a~er 5:00 pm.

2 BLOCK$ FROM Morris Lr'brary, new

---------1
Appliance~

;
l.

=!J'Ji:-1~r:/!"nri~J,

FEMA!f NEEDS> FOR a nicer 2 bdr.n
hoc,,e,w/d;a/c,storts/wg16,$200
+ util. no pets, call 529-2564.

nice 2 bdnn, fum: carpet, o/c, 605

W Callesie, 529-3581 or 529· T820.

Apartments

WNOOW A/C ,,.;_. $125, GEwcsl,•
9

~tR

S50. 27" sorrv S170. caU 457•8372.

Visit
The~ House,

the Daily Eaviifian's online'
hausin_g guide, ~I h1tp://

A/C's, 5,000 btu $65, 10,000 b1u
$175, 20,000 b1u $195, ca:1529·
3563, 90 day !l'J0ronlee.

__E_le_c_t_r_o_n_ic_s___ ,

BRENTWOOD COMMONS wdio, 1
t~~&~-~~lf/."ash,
LARGE 2 BDRM opts, cable p:,rk·
one

FAXm

b~~u:J:,t~t.~.~m,

!ox"il'tt".:U~~u~Ad
lndu~~w~~~~cl1~':lS::;~non:

SPAOOUS 2 BDRM w/ca,,;,rt, ,tor-·
age, and w/d hook-up, $400/mo,
ovail now, 6B7·.o.15B or 45!·6346.

-o:,'..;,-c:.rn~led

•
·TopC'dalolocafions, 1 &2bdrm
lvm opts, only $265 lo $350 mo,
ind wcter/liash, no pets, cc~ 684·
4145 or 684-6862

FAX ADS am subject to normal

.:leodli,.e.. The Daily Egyptian
r~;'~.e.,';~~~n~~:;:;,"f'rf/

618·453·3248
~~~d~~;1;;1'~~if~~n:,
...__-=DAlt:.;;;c.;.Y;:;.;EG;.;;Yl'TlAN.;..;.;;."-'-----'I c!osis allowed, 549-0081.
WANTED! WE BUY
~~~~g;w~f~ifi~~CRs,
h d
I r1a / J
s:'rtin~8ats16.

.;':,~ iv& Vlr.;
J.l:1! ~i~~.hl-~t°P•

RAWUNG ST APT
516S Ra-,,~:"S•St,nk,,deonl bdnn,
$295, includes water; 2 blb from SIU,
' laundry on site, to!l .d57·6786.

---------1

Computers
PACKARD BEil COMPUTER, 200
mhz,w/monitor&printer, lg!,
memory lots of scf:...,re, $650, Call
529-4345.

IN COJNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm °w/slurlj,

NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall or
313 E Freeman, fum, a-,pet, c/c, no
pol>, 529-3581.

2 BDP.M & sludio, very nice, re,iden·
tiol area, dose to SIU, lease req, no
pets, water ,r:d, a:!! 457-8009.

LOVEl.Y
~rs,:::.

JUST REMODEIE> 1 BDRM
~-~:Eicrawcve, Imm

1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, !um, ale,
w/d, m;oowave, BBQ grill, stort !oil
99 fra:n $385, 457-4422
2 Bedroom Apt, ne<1r SIU, furn, c/c,
carpel, well maintoirid, start foll 99

from $475/mo, 457·4422

·

l BDRM AVA!Lforwbleo1enawor
Fall 99 !, Spring 00 , Idly furn, 1ml
mo rent already paid, Call 457·4422

uni ind, $350-$495/ma, dep, no
pets, quiet tenant>, 985·2204.

SPAOOUS- FURN STUDIO APTS,
mgmt on premi1es, Liiia,l/i~lcge ,
. I>, 549·6990.
' .
I

Sclullmg Property
Maaagement

ti:tt.Qi&l~~u1i~ti-~
NEW1 & 2 Bedrooms
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across
· from campus 0,1 Mill St
Nice Clean Large Mobile Homes
2 blocks from campus
BIG lots Central Air
Laundry on site
CALL US TODAY 529-2954 or 549-0B95

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdnns,
fum/unfum, c/a, Aug lea=, ccU
549-4808.
3 BDRM APT ot Meadow Ridge, ind
w/d, d/w, disposal,,,.;"°'""'°• c/c
!or $242/person/moclh, =~11457·
3321.
-----:---.,....--- I
3
~~};?~~.En~~~~cnler,
$240/per,on, Ca!l 529·2076.

NICE 2 BDRM, ba,ement, aorolJe,
prolmional only, avail July 1, lease,

52 rs~7<;,ant Gty Rd, 52~-~~-2 or

3 BDRM, 11/2 bclh, w/d, a/c, deck,
corport,July 15 R-2 $620/rno 549·
1315

NEWLY REMODElED 5 bdrm house
1000 W Mill, c/a, d/w, plenty of
porlang, w/d ova ii, new _carpet, Call
529-5294 or 549-7292 <mylime.

Mobile Homes

REMODELED, 5 !erg~ bdrm,, 2 bolh,,
w/d, $235/person, 303 E Hester, no
pets, 549·.!80S.

VJSlT

ltlE DAWG HOUSE,

REMODi:lED, 4 'arge bdrm,, full bolh,
a/c, fumiunfur,,, $175/per,on, 503
s Ash, no pet>, 549-4808.

THE DAILY EGYPiTAN'S ONLINE

HOUSING r.lllDE, AT

ti~;;'.'~,r--tru~;,,
,,
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal siu:a1M~i61, 9
or 12 mo lealeS, furnished, air, no
pet>, Coll 549-0491 or .d57-0609.

QOSE TO SIU, large WELL MAIN·

l~i:'
~1~~:c,5~ :;l~::~.
coll 457-7782 or 351·9168.

RENTAL UST OUT come by 50B W ENERGY EFFJOENT, LG 2 bdnn, 2
Oak inbox on front porch 529-3581
%~ie;~~,;,~~
lhe Ree's next doer to thi, 3 bdnn
or 457-0609.
- - - - - - - - - 1 h011sowilh c/a &lorgeded: !or
S240/P<>BOlllmonlh. Call 457•3321. EXTRA NICE 14x70, J bdnn, 2 bolh,
2 BDRM$410•$450, yeorlease, depos':t, no pets, nice, o/c, quiet area,
• BIG BEDROOMS & No Neighbor, in
~ . ~:;'
~ute, no
ccrpet, lcundry, 529-2535.
!his 3 bdnn duple,: behind University
Mcll,S195/person/monlh,Ca11457·
3321.
. Private Country Setting: 2 bdrm,
Duplexes
extra nice, quiet, fum/unfum, a/c,
BARGAINS FOR buddies! This 5 bdrm
no pets, S49·4808.
housewilhw/din bo...mentispriced
NEWER 3 BDP.M, new carpel, 2 balh,, right ct $155/person/monlh. Call
457-3321.
0
9
12
;,tf~II
or mo
CARTERVlllf 2 BDRM hou1e, w/d,
J2 MIN JO SIU, Real Properly
ale. corp:,rt & fireplace, $450/ma,
~nfernent 687-3912, pager 221·
ovaif Auit ?, Ca_'l-98_5_-6_67._J._.__ Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, Brand New

~t~.;={:,

.5~-0491·

9-049~i;,';';;;.660?

~29'tsfi~•

1

---------1

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, ur.!um,
no pets, display 1/ 4 mile S of .Arona
on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870.

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, &MOBllE HOMES, nan ,1udont neigh•
borhoads, no pet>, no parties,
457-3544.

Sporting Goods
iORSALEI KAYAl<S&CANOES•
Dagger, Perception, Feoth,,rcraft, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs. P.F.D.'s
Paddles, & much more.
Shawnee Tra:1, OuniH_er, 529·2..~13.

~ii~~~~nrf!' j~~~~~~~ioo.

C'DALE • very nice 1 bdrm hou,e,
~~ter &

:tt=:~'. i'Li°a&it~16

2 BDRM, FULLY lvm, coble hook up,
a/c, w/d, no pols, $600/mo plus util,
ovaU AuR 99, call 457•4078.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
1 &2bdnnopl>,
·
549·3B50.

1~

Furnished, 529·3581 c,r

www.doilveave:ian.mm/dcss.

1 BDRM APT, a/c, dose to ca,,,'pu,,
WINOOW A/C'S, small $75, modi· furn, no pets, mus! be 21 & over, Call
umS140, lorgo$195, 90 dayguar- 457-7782 or 351·9168.
ontee, Able Appliance, 457•7767. _

-Weekd~J~";;OI phone

APTS, HOUSES & lRAJlfRS
Cfose lo SIU, 1,2,3 bdrin.

::~~,'\~~ ~tai!'.'Wio;°~ths
$660, .4 bdrm $680, 687·3912.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS abc-,c
Mory fou's restouranl, 1st & iast deposit in lease, no pols, Call 684·5649.

CM\BRIA 1 BDRM, $225/mo,

5 BDRM, 1 blk from campus, 609 s.
poplar, $225/ per,on, w/d, a/c, Call
687•45n or 967-9202.

12 MIN TO SIU, greet qui.I 3 &4
bdnn home, a/c, appl, w, .:. pelsok,

·VERY NEAR CAMPUS- LUXURY .d
bdnn furn hcuse, c/o, w/d, 16
foot ded:, free m::rwing, no pets.
call 6t\.4-4145 or 684-6862.

I"""'·

In Cdale's Historic Di,lrid, Classy
Quiet &Sole, w/d,o/c, newappl,
hrdwd/ff,., Van Awken, 529·5881.

FAll .4 BLKS to campus 2 bdnn, well
kept, air, w/d, no pet>, 12 molcose,
529·3806, 684-5917 eves.

LG 1 BDRM, l;,ing room, dining room,
carpeted, a/c, slcylighl, quiel, 20
minutes le campus, con 893-2.!23.

LARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET AREA,
near Cdcle Clinic, $460 & up,
549-6125 or 687-4428.

Real Estate

1

ming~. 24 hr maint, water, sewer,

end trash provided, Call 529·4511
~a
appt, No looses Ending
9

M'BORO 2 BD.M , carpet, cir, sorry
::,{~ldo~N:i~~lk~"i/~~d~pe~no pet>, $260/MO 687-ASn OR
~4!o~sJ57-027l~ rou,_ :~,033.
• 967-920:..

on rented lot, Gianl Git school di>·
Incl, 529-4431.

Good u,ed homes !or sole, 10 wide,

~ t~1!:1: !cr~:i:.

tdt;·9~
small pets welcome, laundry foc:ilifies,
priveledges to country club's swim·

~";iJ

Miscellaneous

Mobile Homes

:e~~:1~~11:t!ti:: i;

30, 1999 ° 9

2 BDRM 503 S Logan St, /um, spa·
cious, WO$her, _1ryer, o/c, niceyord,
near SIU, avmi immed, 457•4422.

Houses

M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/,:, private declc,
5 mi lo ccmpus, $360-375 mo, Cdl
6B7· 1774 :>r 684·55B4. (opts also]
NEAR CRAB OROl~D lake, 2 b~rm
& ufil roam, $300/mo, 1 bdnn
w/carp,:,rt & store~•• $275/ma, ind
wale:-& trash, na pet>. 549·7100.

3 bdim house, .,;r, w/d, quiet area,
1999, 14x7", 2 bclnn, 2 lull.both>,
dinir.g roam, $.495.
lum, centrol a/c, gos heat; ener,gy
2 bdnn house, air, w/d, carport, quiet effic, d/w, w/d, avaU riow/n<Tpets;
area, mawing done, $A7!i.
$525, call 529·1422, 529-4431.
J57-4210.
2 BDRM HOUSE, ovail /wg, 313 S
Hanseman, w/d, a/c unit, ,toroge
shed, S5DC/mo, Call 549-2090.

Bel-Aire Mobne Homes, now renting
for fall & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrm,,
!um, no pets, 529-1422, 529-4431.

2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, niceyord, from $475/mo, stort Bel•Aire Mobile Homes, 1998,
loll 99, 457·4422
. 16x60, 2 bdrm,
central a/c,
- - - - - - - - - I gc, heat, energyelfic, w/d, avail
~~, R~~1J~~~~~-th~~j~
pets, caU 529-1422 or

~~ [u;::r.~8~~3M'.n9

011

!um,

!~:.:3to

property,

SPAOOUS .d bdrm, near the rec,
colhedral ceiling w/!ons, big living
- - - , , . , - - - - - - - - I roam, utility room w/full size w/d, 2

boths, ceramic tile !uh-shower, well
maintained,457·8194 or529·2013,
OIRISB.

lIBW AP!.KTl,IENTS

FA!lllllO.LWl!

31krlroom512S.Wall
, 3 Be<lroom 516 S. Pophr
2Bedroom514S. Woll
21lfdrocm605W.Coll,te
llledroon609W.CoUegc
211,droom 516 Pophr
llledroom5095.Wall
I Bcdroom3ll E. fuem:rn

s.

Slll.00
S6JO.OO
Sl(IJ.OO

$530.00
5520.00
$150.00

mo.oo
m<J.00

APARThlENTS
3Bohoom30l\\'.S)<lnnt0..,,
~"l.00
2Bohoom400W.Ptanll
ll\000
2Bohooml!2S.Wdlll
lllOIO
:.Bolioom6!1W.\\''1mn{dosmuirs) s.tlOJXI
2!:«iroom61111'.W'1mn(opsuir,)
l3lOJl')
2B<droorn4-0liS.W..tiopmS.AJt.
ll!OOO
2Bcdroom4'l2S.Gnlum
moro
2Bohoom401.11'.Ptrull
Sj)i)OO
2Bolroom320W, Walnmll
mc,ro
J!lol:oommS.Gnhi.11N.&S.,1p. msro
J Bedioom406S. ll'&ShingtooN.Apr. moro
1Bohoom4025.G!ili:nll
ru:,ro
lllolrooo!414S.Wa,!,ini100N.&S.AptSllOlfl
lor2Bc<lroom4-0liW.ElmE.&W.Ap!. s.tJ0.00
1Balroom32011'.ll'alnotl2.2B.>.4 .1323DJ

HOUSES
41r3Bolrocm40311'.P<CU1

SSOOJll

lBolroom613W.Colleit
3Bohtan400S.Gi,mi
2Bo!lmnCnliOmia!dE=E.

lll'.0.00
SS00.00

ml.00
siro.ro

·
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE

IDW COST HOUSING. 2 bdnm,
$225 lo $350, pel cl, 529·.d.d.d.d.
lhesesiforle».

---------l
MUST SEE TO P.EUtVEI 2 bdrm trailer
$165/nollll

30, 1999

(LASSIFJr'1

EARN $500 +, lo quit ,moking,
,n.,kers oil men & women ...J,o qu_olify
to I "lrliclpote in the patch plus, qui!
.smo. n11prt>Rmm,.453·356l.
P.ESPONS:BLE & ENEP.GETlC Ful~
fimereocherneededlorPres,hool

~~s;:~-~iir~:;er;:~~~'6

.549-31150_
SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sg P!eo"' Co!! 529· 1551.
nd
,woter & · SEEKING CAMPUS REP. Internet
- - - - - - - - - , company looking for ,tudenl to mcrkl
2
~i~:us.

~l~':. :.:-. ti:tmi_i

~.

&~:;,~~~:~:~:

~YJ~~!~~~obie~;,';.!;

~;;'(u~i;.,'::::~oe~~:!jaw., ~tr.:i ~=i:t;},:~;!~7~u•
premises, full time maintenance, $0ny

~~-H~m"J'/;'~~~J't?'r~A~6.405, Roxanne Mobile Home Fode,

Ftomtex·,P'!l•es 0hrgu:'.n,i~,n~~.~~~~~~.
ibl 0 •• =•u•<== re,
start mid-July_ Email resume lo jobs
284

_2J_o_1s_1_1lino_-_,.A_,...,_._5_-49_•.i1_7_13_._ _ ,

iiJtR~fur:~:~c;;~:,ti!~!.

3
~t!;,
f~lu1t~t~2~-:o3582, 7·S' p.m.

coMPtmR PROGRAMMEII- Local

~

•

consulfing ~nm seeking opplicanb for

- - - - - - - - ! ~t.1Z.l:~':!id!;'..~'TI,:~IBSin
2 & 3 bdrm, remode!ed, w/d, c/a. 3
computer >cienco end passe>S ,kills in
lo.."'Ooons lo ,uil your needs. >tort:r.g at
SlZlliperson/month. Coll .457-3321.

Objed. Orienled programming,
RDSMS modeling, GUI developmonl,

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm',
49
0

~59t~~j\f' ~•:~rt~

C'--DA!.E_N_'f>/'/_1_6X_8_0,-3-bd_rm_,-2--

on

bath,, w/ gorcge & large deck, 9
ocrC>, located near Gian! city .diool
di,hid, $600/mo. Ccll.529·.d.dJT

1

~;d;:d::'a';.~:ie~:':::~~~i
ply. Good oral/written a,mmunicafion
~l~:~~i:i!ii•:r~~l:;.:~ZJ
;j'i;',~J:n1~ :'i'['f29iii"~~
GROCERY/DELI a.ERK, nowloking

Remodeled homes, all .sizes.
The Crossings, 1400 N Illinois
Ave, or phone 549•5656 for appt.

Southern Mobile Homes, new 1999
1.dx.52, 2 bdrm, c/a, furn, w/d,
now, no peb, $.425, 529·.d.431.

avail

12X55, 1 BDRM, S250/n,o, waler &
lmsh ind, shady lo!, 1:l05 S Woll st,
no peb, coll 549·2401.

24X60, 3 BDRM, 2 bath, clccb, priva·
cy, Unity Point School, nice, no peb,
SlOO/mo, 549-5991.
·

536-3311

FOR CRYING OUT LOUD!

UP TO DATE SPORTS
SCORES/NEWS NOW

My business could

i ·900-226·4332 ""'· 4649

have·been a
success today.
. If only. I had
advertised in trye

18+ $2.99/min,erv u (619) 6458434.

51.
EXCEl'TlONAL HEIP WANTED: h's no
ordincty job--you're no ordinary per- ·
son. You're a people person a prd,!em-solver, a go-getter. App~ al Moil
Boxes Elc Muiilole ShoppinA Center..

~I

. with {h;D~il~ E%~~\iaA,

~;-

. - - - - - - - - - - - , , ~~~~;f~t'.'il~a:~":;A~I

QG

,.-

NEVER BE lONaY AGAINIII
Call J.900,226-5883
Ext 8600
299permin
Musi be 18 yrs.
Serv-U(619J6.45-8434

Daily Egyptian.

GRADUATE STUDENT resoarch auh·
::,--;~..;.,ed:k'.'~~~~g.
libro. t research skills and inleresl in
U.s. t;;,1ory
year MA
candidole preferred. Reoppoinlmenl
po»ible. Apply by letter and re>ume
~tsociofion, /J,,r-

But it's not· too late ir.:.w you

d0>ircble; firs!

Call 586-8811

~,it:,~;;66

Daily Egyptian·

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renfing, 2 bclnm,, docn, gas, coble,
ovail now, loose, 157·8924, 11•5i,m.
MOME HOME Joll newJ, ve,y quiet,
ideal for grad, 3 ,moll room,, freezer,
a/c, 12 moieo>e, $275 (ind water) .
.529·3507, (Iv mess].

Mobile Home Lots
LOlS for NEWER MOBILE HOMES,
$80 per monlh, l=e message, coll
.457-6125.

t~~·Ulfa•!i
IIVE•IN SUPEP.VJSOR needed lnr foll

semester, coli .457·579.d, ask for
Sammy Fodir>0n <>r apply at Good
Samcrit,m Hou>e, 701 S. Morion
Stn,el in Carbondale.

BARTENDERS, PREFER FEMALE, will
1,oin. Also needed BOUNCERS.
&cellenl oov. HURLEY'S 982-9t02.
OISABll:D WOW-N NEEDS femcle
& reliob!e
3h

=:'i:i/~1'9-1 20W~~

CARPENTER w/ 1ools & exp for building new homes, general bcidtground
and 1rudt helpful, Coli 549-3973.

APARTMENTS
For Sti:nmer '99
Furnished & NC
Oosc .o Campus
Swimming Pool
SIU approl'ed from Soph to Grad1
Efficiencies &3 Bdrm. Apts.

~~~g~
S.Wall
1

~

~I

:ij

Freshma11 &·soplis
Upperclas;men ·
Grad Students
Couples
21 and Oi•er

607 1/2 N. Allyn
509 S. Ash #l-21
514 S. Bevcridge-"'1
403 \Y/.EJm#J-.
403W.Elm#4
402 1/2 E. Hesl.er
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E.Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital#]
210 \Y,/. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois#l02
612 1/2 S Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
400\Y/.Oak#3
410 W. Oab•I-5
202 N. Poplar#2
202 N. Poplar#)
414 \YI_ Sycamore #E
· 334 W. Walnut"'l

514 S. Beveridge#]
908 N- Carico
514 S. Beveridge#l
514 S. Beveridge #2
406 W. Chestnut
310W. College#}
500 W. College #l ·
303 s_ Forest

511 N. Oakland
. 514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N; Poplar#l
919W.Sycamore
334 W. Walnut ~3
402 1/2 \Y/. Walnut

rJ:\U2DWTllJIJ. ·

407 E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman#l,3,5
520 S. Graham
. .
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
·
408 1/2 E- Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #\YI
208 W. Hospital#}
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/1 \Y/. Main B
?06W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
-100 \YI. Oak#)

408 S. Ash
502 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #2
406 W. Chesmut
303 W College
104 S. Forest
407 E. Freem·an
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester •.
208 S. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital#)
515 S. Logan

906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
402 W. Oak#l
402W.Oak#2
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13
202 N. Poplar#]
168 Towerhouse Dr.
130~ E. Park
402 1/2 W- Walnut

502 S. Beveridge#}
514 S. Beveridge :..2
305 Crestview
104 s_ Forest
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
:08 W. Hospira! -:2
210 W. Hospital-"3
507 W. Main#}.
514 N. Oakla.nd
· 6299 Old Rt. 13
504 S. Washington
506 S. Washington

•, CarbondaleHo~sing.~om
On the Inteniet

1
I

.!
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Former Florida assistant football coach
comments on the alleged agent activity
CHRIS HARRY
KNIGIIT-RIDDER NEWSrArER

GAINESVILLE - Although he's half a
country away, former Universi1y of Florida
defensive coordinator Bob Stoops has a sense
of how the investigations of illegal-agent
activity on Florida's campus will turn out.
"It is what it is; kids took money and
nobody thc:-e had any idea." said Stoops. who
left the Gators in December to become head
coach at Oklahoma. "You're not going to find
anything where an administrator or a coach
had any clue, and I honestly believe that."
St.>0ps, who orchestrated the Southeastern
Conference's No. I defense last season, has
rr.ad snippets of reports that have implicated
seven of his former defe,1ders with receiving
improper inducements from agents, most
notably William ''rank" Black, during the
1998 season.
"From the team (standpoint), it's disappointing that they chose to be selfish instead
of just waiting," Stoops said. "Unfortunately,
I don't think (players at Florida are) the only

ones. I believe it's all over the country, b1Jt
what are you going to doT'
NCAA rules that limit student-athle1es to
spending 20 hours per week on their sport and
have banned athletic dormitories, Stoops said,
invite the unsavory athletic element.
"The way the NCAA regulates, there's nu
way to know what they're doing ALL the
time," said Stoops, who went on to praise the
aggressive manner that UF Athletic Direclor
Jeremy Foley and his staff monitor such situations. "It would be different if a kid who's
dirt poor pulls up in a big ol' fancy Suburban,
but nobody ever did anything like that. If they
did, Jeremy and those guys would be all over

it."

•

Stoops' rem:u-ks echo those of UF admi. istrators and coaches throughout the sixmonth-long investigations of agent impropriety by UF police and the National Football
League Players Association.
They contradict, however, statements
made by Atlanta-based agent Ray Anderson,
whose allegations against Black prompted the
NFLPA investigation and led to a disciplinary

URI Lamar Odom's stock rises up again
with Rhody head co.?ch Jerry
DeGregorio discussing Odom's wellpublicized past.
·
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. That conversation was enough to
After weeks of avoiding his future, send Bulls assistant coach Frank
Lamar Odom is now on a fastbreak to . Hamblen to Monday night's workout.
the top of the NBA draft.
"l personally want to knc w if there
Scouts fram· four · NBA teams, really is a Lamar Odom," Hamblen said
including the Chicago Bulls who own with a smile. "We obviously want to
the first overall pick, watched a winded . see him and this was the last commitOdom work out for about 40 minutes in mer.! he had so someone from our orgaURI's Tootell Gym complex on nization had to be here."
Monday night.
Asked if holding a workout so close
The other teams represented were to the draft had turned off the Bulls,
the Miami Heat, Los Angeles Clippers Hamblen said "No. I wouldn't be here
if it did. I was just hoping (general manand Toronto Raptors.
Media members were barred from ager Jerry) Krause wasn't sending me
the workout, but Odom didn't hold on a wild goose chase."
back when asked how he fared.
Chicago is open to a trade and
"I shot the ball horrible, to tell you· Toronto (which owns two top picks) is
the truth," he said. "I didn't shoot it well interested in moving up. Interestingly,
at all. But they pretty much know how the Raptors' representative at the workI play. It was hot in there. That took the out was ex-Ram player Todd Bozeman.
Vancouver owns the second pick
wind cut of me. But the season doesn't
start until November. Hopefully by and is th.: only city that Odom personally visited. That trip, which occurred
then I can get in si,.i,x:."
Based on sources around the league, almost three weeks ago, reportedly
it looks as though Odom's stock_ is far went very well.
from slipping, as some media outlets
While ,rizzlies' general manager
reported after the URI star thought Stu Jacks, :~ still very high on Odom
about returning to school 10 days ago. and has spoken frequently with
The Bulls are clearly interested. Head DeGregc;rio, sources said that the Heat
coach Tim Floyd flew to Providence are trying to move up into the Grizzlies
over the weekend and spent Saturday spot and possibly picl.. Odom.
;~-VIN McNAMARA

KNIGIIT·RIDDER NEWSrArER

for compliance, took exception to Anderson's
insinualions.
"It's very disappointing and upseuing to
read in the paper that someone -a sports agent
- is making allegations that we had knowledge and did nothing," said McCloskcy, who
has overseen a department that dismissed star
athletes such as Jason Williams and Darren
Mickell from school and suspended Fred
Taylor, Ike Hilliard and Mo Collins for various institu:iunal or NCAA issues.
''Lock at our track record. We've set standards in ihis area."
McCloskcy said there are no state laws or
NCAA rules that forbid agents, or their runners, from interacting with p1aycrs..
"There's not a rule that preclud~s (agents)
from going to football games or having cuntact with athletes and their parents,"
McCloskey said.
'The rules come into play when agreements or benefits are provided to the athlete.
Those would be in violation of NCAA rules
and Florida state statutes. When we hear of
such instances - even anonymously- we act."

complaint being filed against Black.
Anderson, in Thursday's editions of The
St. Petei sburg Times, claims that a UF official
voiced concerns about Black during a June
1998 luncheon. Anderson said he met with
Mike Spiegler, of UF's compliance office,
along with UF law prc'essor Dennis Calfee, a
member of the school's Professional Sports
Counseling Panel, about the proper way to
cont:ict potential clients.
During that meeting, according to
Anderson,· Spiegler said the school knew
Black had runners (or recruiters) on campus
and asked for suggestions on how to deal with
them.
"It's an indication of the sorry state of our
universities when you have such a concern
that you voice it l'UI loud and still find yourself in this situation a year later,''· said
Anderson, whose client list includes Tampa
Bay Buccaneers Coach Tony Dungy. "You
haven't done enough."
Neilher Spiegler nor Calfee recalled such a
conversation
with Anderson. Jamie
McCloskcy, UF's associate athletic director

Charlotte owns the third pick. The
Hornets rate Odom very highly but
coach Paul Silas is upset that he hasn't
spoken with the Ram star. 11:c Hornets
arc now favoring UCLA point guard
Baron Davis.
"You have to wonder, is he really
commiued to thisT' Silas said. "It's like
he doesn't seem to care. He has his
future in h:s hands. You have to question his maturity. The thing is that drafting where we're drafting, we can't
afford to make a mistake."
While the Hornets chose not to
come to Kingston, the other reams are
clearly interested.
Odom spoke freely after his workout about the prospects for his pro
career, his current mental state and
assorted other issues.
A!:ked what e-:::.:tly happened when
he returned to URI and asked if he
could regain his eligibility, Odom said
he was spooked by the business of the

NBA.
"It's a crazy business," he said. "At
19 years old, you have to be ready for
evel)'thing. It caught me a little bit off
guard but I have people like Jerry and
my family who stayed close to me.
"You look at Tim Duncan, he's
dominating the game after (staying in
college) four years. That's why he's
playing the way he is."

Pierce upset at
Wi1nbledon
MELISSA ISAACSON
KNIGttT-RIDDER NEWsrArER

WIMBLED.ON, England - Australian Jelena Dokic
joined the company of just two other qualifiers in
Wimbledon history when she reached the quarterfinals
with a 6-4. 6-3 victory Monday over ninth-seeded Mary
Pierce.
·
Dokic, ranked 129th and making her first appearance
in Wimbledon's main draw, had eliminated top-seeded
Martina Hingis in the first round but will have to wait to
sec whom she meets next,
The match pitting Alexandra Stevenson and Lisa
Raymond never started Monday, one of 11 men's and
women's matches scrubbed because of rain.
"If you had told me two weeks ago after qualifying
(that she would reach the quarters), [ wouldn't ha_yc
believed it,'' said Dokic, 16, a hard-hitting baseliner.
Dokic first gained international uttention at the start
of the year when she led Australia to its first Hopman
Cup title.
She then rncked up upsets over several top-25 players before making news two weeks ago when her father
was arrested for allegedly creating a disturbance during
her match in Birmingham, England.
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

Fraire Fanns Dip and Sour Cream
8 nz. 2 for $1.19 '\ ~
· Whole Boneless Pork Loi,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,1,99/lb. ~~
, Eckrich Fann Hamburger and Hot Dog Onion Buns-,S1 .19 ea.
, All 12-pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Produrts
$299
All 2-liter Pepsi, Dr. Peppt!t, 7-Up Products
.,..~9

11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M. -10 P.M.

eneral's Danghler (R)
4:106:509:30 S,IISw,M,t 1:30
· ' Notting Hill (R)
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Tarzan (G)
SIIOWl."0 ON lWO SCREENS
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STAR WARS (PG)

DtorrAL
SIIOWISO ON TWO SCREENS

I :00 4:00 7:00 10:00 2:00 5:00
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Entrapment (PG-13)
I:30 4:20 6:50 9:20
Austin Powers (PG-13)

Limit two Pitchers
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the coripe-li-lion.

Jlduenise in the Dailu Egyptian 536-3311

UJ)Coming: SIUC assist.int track and fie!J coach Cameron
Wright falls short of making the \Vorld Champi'onships

Meloniece Bordley, lei!, fights for the boll during a spring '99 game ogoins_t Illinois State Universily. Bordley will be spending six weeks in Africa with SIUC's Study Abroad Program.

Senior co~captain of SIUC women's basketball team set to experience life in Ghana

frica

STORY BY GEOFF TRUDEAU
PHOTO BY

Dovo L\RSON

Melaniece Eardley is goi1Jg to Africa.
The 6-ioot-2 co-captain of the SIUC
women's basketball team will lea\'c Saturday
to spend six weeks in Ghana. Africa.
Growing up in Gary, Ind., where she
attended Westside High School. Eardley has
always wanted to search for her own personal
growth. Now a senior, her trip to Africa will
give her that opportunity.
Eardley enrolled in a study abroad opportunity offered by the Black American Studies
program here at SIUC. The program offers the
opponunity to experience the culture of
Ghana and the people of Africa.
After Eardley was awarded the
Chancellor's Undergraduate Research Grant,
her dream to see Africa quickly became a
reality, but not with out a little hard work.
Eardley believes that being in company
that shares her ethnicity should give her a
sense of ::omfort. Ghana. located in the northwestern cape of Africa, provides the perfect
backdrop for her. "I've always wanted to go

to Africa." Eardley said. "I've always wanted
to look around and sec people of my own ethnicity."
When Eardley arri\'es for the six ·credit
hour course, she will not ha,·e much time to
be a tourist Majoring in political science. and
with Black American Studies and English
minors, Eardley seems perfectly suited for the
trip.
Eardley will begin work in the field when
she arrives Sunday. Her work will include
learning the history and culture of Ghana. visiting the people and meeting government officials. Among some of her concerns is the poor
educational system in Africa.
"We ha\'e some bad areas in our country,"
Eardley said, "But it's not like over there.
where almost all of the countrv is underdeveloped.'.
•
Aside from her school work. Eardley will
be taking in the experience and just enjoying
the landscape of Africa.
"I want to see visually, firsthand, the beau-

ty of the land,.. Eardley said.
She also admits that being aware of the
history of Africa would be helpful in tht!
learning process during her six week stay.
When Bardley returns to Cru-bondale in midAugust. she thinks she will be a much richer
person - not in the pocket book, but in the
s1.1ul.
Although a thic1-.er pocketbook would
have helped her cause a bit more, Eardley
found it difficult to obtain the money necessary for the trip from the start.
But with a litlle creativity. she managed to
get enough to pay for all the expenses her
Chancellor's Undergraduate Grant could not
cover. She did so by selling cookies and magazines and other fund-raising efforts.
Bardley's efforts qo not surprise SIUC
women's basketball coach Julie Beck one bit.
"Melaniece is the type of person that has
100 irons in the fire at a time." Beck said.
"She's that person who, after you m~et her. a
year down the line. she'll recogni7,e you.''

Boring displays have the NBA losing its fantastic side
TI1e NBA, commonly referred to as the
National Basketball Association, probably
could be more closely identified as the
National Bricklayers Association this year.
The San Antonio
Spurs ha\'e won the
NBA championship,
closing a season that
could be called
mediocre at best.
NBA fans have
become accustomed
to more bricks,
turnovers. sloppy
play. all-time scoring
lows. showboating
and selfish play.
I believe the NBA
SPORTS REPORTER uses the phrase, "Th::
NBA: It's fantastic." I
hate Ill disappoint Commissioner David
Stern. but the NBA is anything but fantastic: it is more like pathetic.
The caliber of play in the NBA has con-

tinued its downward spiral since the beginning of the '90s. The only team that stood
head-and-shoulders above the rest was the
Chical!u Bulls. Had it not been for Jordan's
multiple retirement~. we could be calling
the Chk;1go Bulls the nine-time defending
world champions this year.
The San Antonio Spurs - a good team
- probably would have been no match for
the Bulls. The question the league must
answer, then, is why is the play so bad'? It
basically comes down to two things: lack
of fundamentals and no teamwork.
The Spurs did not win because they
were the most talented team. but because
they were the only team besides the Utah
Jan that knew there is no "I" in team.
Someone need~ to tell the talent-laden
Los Angles Lakers what teamwork means.
They arguably have three of the best players (Bryant. O'Neal and Rice) at their positions in the league but cannot win a championship. TI1e Chicago Bulls won six
championships with the three best players

at their positions (Jordan. Pippen and

Rodman) :•nd less talent coming off the
bench.
Hey Shaq. you make more than S2D million a year; instead of making movies and
rap albums. there is something you need to
work on badly. It's called a free-throw, the
key word being free. meaning free shm.
This is a concept most players in the NBA
seem to have forgolten.
The NBA needs a better work ethic.
Younger players need to heed the examples
that great plnyers like Michael Jordan,
Larry Bird, Ervin "Magic" Johnson, David
Robinson. Karl Malone and other great
players have set.
The off season does not mean it's iime
to screw off. NBA players need to realize
fans pay their hard-earned money to see a
good game and not a slugfest where the
final score is less than a college game. The
players owe us at least that. _since we have
made them mulli-millionaires in our
society.

Taking pride in their work seems to be
a lost concept in the NBA. The only thing
younger players seem to take pride in is the
little dance they do after they dunk the ball.
To let you know, Marcus Camby and
Latrell Sprewell, it is only two points. And
when you are down 13 points. it only cuts
the lead to 11. The only thing your dancing
might do is bring rain from the gods.
So I don't sound too negative, there is
hope in the league. Tim Duncan, the Most
Valuable Player in my opinion, is fundamentally sound and has a work ethic reminiscent of Michael Jordan.
If players like Allen l\'erson, who has
the potential to be the best in the league.
Vince Caner. Keith Van HofJJ, Chris Weber
and others follow Duncan's lead. then the
fans might have something Ill cheer about
in the future.
Until then. the only thing we can do is
try not to laugh at the pathetic display of
basketball our so-called professionals are
putting on night in and night out.

